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Today the whole world mourns the passing of Pope Pius
XI. who for the past 17 years has been the head of the Roman
Catholic Church. Hovering on the brink of the grave for
many months his iron constitution deferred the parting, and to
the amazement of everybody he would return to his daily func
tions. intellect unimpaired, and displaying a physical vigor for
which the attending physicians could not account. And thus
lie continued to be spared to a people who worshipped and
idolized him, and to a world which never stood in greater need
of his kind and restraining influence. No Pontiff in history
has ever served when the world was beclouded witli such
crucial issues—when the security of religious worship itself
was threatened. Days which were dark, when calm faith and
a strong spiritual presence alone could meet the issue.

"The Black Cat’
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vision both according to age and
generation know th at there was
In the Vermont House of Representatives a bill has been
occupation he pointed out the
one a dance hall in Crockett block
passed by a vote of 188 to 49 limiting the period of daylight
marked increase in this occuring be
now occupied by the J. A. Jameson
Reuben Cousins. Stonington's!
saving from the Sunday preceding Memorial Day to the
tween the elementary school and
Co. as a grocery and market. It
vigilant constable was in the city j
Sunday after iAbor Day. And that, in our opinion, is much
high school ages.
also used to be the home of a Oood
Thursday, strictly on business—said
to be preferred to the system which is in vogue in Maine where
Stating the normal amount of
Templar lodge, if I remember cor
business being to take into custody:
daylight saving begins so early and ends so late that no useful
light necessary for reading with the
rectly.
two young men who were charged
purpose is served by either extreme. There will be some who
least strain upon the eyes and ner
with breaking into Tilden Knowl- [
will take exceptions to this view, and who have just as much
vous system, he contrasted this with
Having the run of the street are
ton's filling station and stealing $12
right to their opinion as we have to ours. But everybody knows
that which is found in most homes
some dogs which we get to know as
Folks who have much ♦< do with the Maine State Police will have no
in money and some packages o f ,
th at the prejudice against daylight saving which exists in
and school rooms or even in the
instinctively as if they were persons.
difficulty In recognizing the two good-looking “eops" above portrayed.
cigarets.
some quarters Ls fostered by the unnecessary length of it.
different parts of these rooms. The
1 have several in mind. One is the
One is Charles F. Marks of Gardiner and the other his twin brother Lieut.
With Constable Cousins rami'
John E. Marks who presides over the destinies of the State Barracks in
importance of lighting in the school
and a curtailment would do much to harmonize the opposing
dog which follows faithfully in the
Thomaston. 'S a good pair to draw to. for they're both courteous and
State Patrolman Stephen R. Gould,
!was brought out from another angle
factions. The great difficulty would lie in the fact that the
footsteps of Jimmy Harding on his
efficient officers. For the use of the above portraits The Courier-Gazette
the good looking traffic cop Who
when he showed that proper lightshorter period would not coincide with the plan which 1s gen
daily round with the justly famous
Is indebted to that live magazine “Yankee." published in Dublin, N. H..
helps look after the interests of
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erally followed throughout the East, and there would be the
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Another Ls
but a booster for all New England.
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MORAL: EAT REAL CHOWDER
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tail. showed the advantages of
a t home on account of a cut foot.
North Haven, and acting on a
Fight Fans W ill S e e Smart fluorescent lighting and its control
And in this connection I wonder if
A Waterville man who ate a real Maine clam chowder the
phone message from Constable
we all realize the part the faithful
other day was rewarded by finding two pearls valued at $40.
Card There N ex t W ed  I by a photo-electric cell.
Cousins they were promptly nabbed
After the audience had satisfied
canines play in every day life, and
Such a find would not have been possible in one of those
nesday N ight
its Interest in watching the auto
by Sheriff Ludwick and Deputy
the affection they bestow upon us.
so-called New England clam chowders, because of the scarcity
matic lighting of this model, memSheriff Webster.
of
clams.
Leo Mayo, the club fighter for
| bers adjourned to the McLain
The Stonington officials took
“Another very old house at The
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Augusta
will make his first appear building where this type of lighting
their captives back to the island
Meadows,* 74 Old County road, is
SHOTS—BUT NOT AT ENEMY
Thursday afternoon.
Two boys, who are too young to tral station—to say nothing of rifl ance at the Potato Bowl Wednesday had been installed in one room. The
the Matthias R Ulmer house now
have their names published, but ing numerous motor cars, from night, in a scheduled 8-round main soft indirect light offered a strong
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Nilo,”
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been knocked out. Among those he tures left in the ceiling of the room.
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be
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cated
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had been done in that manner from the start
longed to Mrs. Marion Waldron of has fought Bulldog Roy, A1 Healey, There were not a few reminiscences
County road, directly across from
den
check.
Thorndike H otel
of "When I went to this school" to
the present location. The house
At Glen Cove the boys had broken Glen Cove. It mattered not that j Tony Cook. Coley Welch, Everett
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the
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when
into
three
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The
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AN EASY NIGHT TRAIL
All who heard Mr. Snyder and
grnndfather. Matthias Ulmer, and
youths are also accused of break captured; they dried out in one I The management is looking for an
saw tlie exhibit of fluorescent light
DANCING
afterward came in possession of
ing into Penobscot View Grange of the boys' home. The boys said ! opponent to match this way. and ing felt th at the evening had been
Tlie pomoters of the New York World's Pair are leaving
V A L E N T IN E F A V O R S
Mrs. Spear's father Matthias R.
hall. Walter Dodge's camps, Rox- they thought the ducks were wild. has two in view that will make a n most interesting and instructive
no stone unturned to make that amazing exposition easy of
Ulmer."
N o C o v e r C h a rg e
mont cottage, the caretaker's cot They were wrong; it was the owner good fight and well worth seeing, cne.
access for the stranger. The city will even resort to special
—o—
tage a t Warrenton and Maine Cen- who was wild when she discovered and give the patrons a good show
street lighting and 90 miles of the principal arteries will be
Distinctive signatures are com
their disappearance.
Butch Wooster will appear on the
marked with 3500 amber globes giving 50 percent more light
mon encugG—the late Congressman
Some of the loot was thrown second card, due to the fact th a t he
than the type now in use throughout the city.
Charles
E. Littlefield certainly had
overboard. Among that recovered is not In shape at present, and is
one—but The Courier-Gazette oc
were a gold chain and locket, a training religiously, and the other To T ak e Charge, W ith His
casionally receives a letter from a
graduation class pin and a pearl day, an observer remarked as he
THE SENATE WAS RIGHT
W
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SalvBman who uses red ink for part of
necklace.
watched him skip rope. "His legs
(New York Herald Tribune)
his name and black ink for the re
The series of juvenile breaks are beginning to look strong and
tion A rm y
The President's long and embittered attack upon Senator
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mainder
covered a period of several months, his muscles firm."
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Glass—and. in effect upon all the 72 members of the Senate
Adjt.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Seaver
and in at least one place the boys
who voted down the nomination of Floyd H. Roberts to a
Mrs Carrie B Waltz informs The
Virginia Judgship—hardly calls for reply. It is obviously the
proved themselves boys, for they
S»rand features for the coming arrived in Rockland Wednesday
Black Cat that she lias a map of
explosion of a statesman highly annoyed by opposition which
ate all of the candy In sight and a week: Sunday. Monday and Tues from Boston to take command of
he did not foresee and fuming over an overwhelming defeat
Rockland. Lincoln County 1855.
whole “punkin'" pie. Yes. sir.
day. Norma Shearer and Clark the local Salvation Army Corps.
which has dealt his prestige In Congress a heavy blow.
j which sliows ten pictures and seven
T he community in which they had Cab.e in "Idiots Delight;' Wednes Last night in a public welcome
Having desregarded the Constitution whenever It pleased
wards. The pictures are: Com
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however,
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instincts is much pleased that Sher bert and Herbert Marshall in
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iff Ludwick has ended the free for j’ Tisza;" Friday and Saturday. Bobb/ the new leaders a warm welcome.
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all.
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Ad j. Seaver A rrives
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The very God of peace sanctify
you wholly . . . Faithful is He that
calleth you. who also will do it.
1 Thess. 5 : 23, 24.

ST A T E
C A P IT O L

publican, Norway, introduced the
intangibles measure. The latter
would become effective Jan. 1. 1940.
K ippy Kdrnival In AU Its
if enacted.

Kom ing K next W eek

G lory— See List o f the

4 THRILLING CLIMAX
We T ake B oth Gaines From Lincoln, and N ow
H ave Two C ham pionships

E very-O thcr-D ay

Star A lleys A gog!

SO U T H W A R R E N

Mrs. Lucretia McNeil lias rcM aybe There Is A nother
turned to Massachusetts after
Cham pion In the M aking spending a lew weeks at the home
For M onday Night
° ‘ ',cr •sks‘er Mrs. l r . Bucklin.

Senator H. C. Marden of Water
Attractions
ville filed a bill prohibiting the State
E. C. Cutting ol South Portland
I/quor Commission from issuing
Another match with
The time is rapidly approaching
has been guest a few days of his
A bill designed to protect certain licenses in excess of the number
the Knox County title mother Mrs. R. E. Cutting.
rhododendrons became a hopeless established by the officers of any for Rock'and High School 11th an
at stake takes place
orphan in the Maine House of Rep city or town wherein sale of liquor no ,1 Kippy Kamlval which Is be
17. E. Barrett lias returned from
and Pearl Smith and Edith Gray
Monday night a t the
resentatives Thursday.
a bricl trip t-o Bangor.
in guard position, played a won
ing held r.ex: week on Wednesday,
was permitted.
Star Alleys when the
derful game.
Representative Hinman of Skow
B. H. Club members were enter
Thursday and Friday. Feb. 15. 16
c h a m p of only two
The Lincoln girls are a strong weeks will attempt to keep the tained Tuesday night at the homo
hegan, listed as its sponsor, dis
The Hou. " Thursday passed to be and 17. A., usual tlve Junior Class
team, right in the game all the way. championship in Rockland. A rather of Mrs. Jeannette Robinson, Oyster
claimed all knowledge of the bill, engrossed two emergency insurance
(By The Pupils)
play, which Is “Spring Fever," will
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in by Sylvia w A ster, Viola Wey her examinations, was admitted *o board to determine a fair wage scale
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
mouth, Jam es Hamilton, Angelena the honor roll with the members of for women and minors employed in
TEL. ROCKLAND 338.
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON (6
the
food-packing
industry.
four
A
s
and
one
B.
D'Agostino Agnes Johnson. Jean
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
■OCKLAND.
MAINE
145Stf
Reported “Ought to pass”:
Also Sylvia Webster, with three
Clukey, Maxine Perry. Harriet
3Stf
Increasing
from
$789
to
$1560
the
Wooster. Katherine Jordan. Edith A’s,

<F;

A t The H igh School

R ite -B e st
Printed Stationery

B ask etb all Battles

OLD

SPECIAL OFFER!

500 Sh eets 8 ’/ 2 x ll
Y ellow Second
S h eet

GOLD

The
C ourier-G azette

FOUR PERCENT PER ANNUM

SEAPLANE SERVICE

O nly 3 7 c

The C ourier-G azette

R ockland L oan & Building A ssociation

Every-O thcr-D ay

TALK OF THE TO W N
‘•COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE"
Feb 11—Liberty—Snow .C a r n iv a l at
Walker H igh School
"
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb 13—Waldoboro—Neighbors' Night
nt M eenahga Orange
Feb. 13- Knox County C h ristian En
deavor R allv at Warren B ap tist Church
Feb 14— Valentine Day.
Feb 14 12 p n il Reading by Mrs.
Maude Andrews Lincoln a t U nlveraallst
vestry
Feb
14- W aldoboro-R ockland High
(School C lass of 1912 banquet a t Stahl's
Tavern
Feb 14 -Reading by Mrs M aude An
drews L in coln at Universallst vestry.
Feb 14 — Rockport — G arden Club
m eets at Arthur K. Walker residence
Feb 14-16 -Kippy Karnival by Rock
land H igh School.
Feb 15-16--Junlor Class play “Spring
Fever'' a t High School auditorium .
Feb 1 6 - M onthly m eeting o l B aptist
Men's League.
Feb. 17 (3 to 9.301—E d u cation al Club
m eets a t Grand Army hall.
Feb. 17—Kippy Karnival Ball.

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , F e b ru ary I I , 1939
The Kiwanls Club celebrates
Charter night next Monday night
at the New’ Hotel Rockland. An
intepesting
pregram has
been
planned.

In The

LINCOLN

Churches

Tile Rebekah Supper Circle will
have a social at the home of Mrs.
Helen Paladino next Tuesday a ft
ernoon a t 2 o'clock. All Rebekahs
arc Invited. Refrcslimcnts.
Alton H. Blackington whose lec
ture in th e Community Building is
still so well' remembered is coining
to Rockland again in April, under
the sponsorship of the Congrega
tional Church.

Emancipator President!
Rockland Lodge. BP.OE.. is all
Whose
face licncrs the humble cent;
set for P ast Exalted Rulers' night
Was lover of the artisan—
next Monday, when the degree will
SERM O NETTE
THE WEATHER
No other coin so fits the man.
be conferred with Past Exalted
A medium warm rain descended Ruler Percy McPhee In the chair.
From lowly birth he rose to fame,
H u m a n e Service
upon this section of the country Banquet at 6.30.
Made for himself a mighty name;
"Greater love hath no man
last night and converted the high
For manhood, justice, freedom, truth,
than this." On Cape Elizabeth
Tlie All-Girl Revue will be fea- J
ways and byways into th e most
A pattern for aspiring youth.
is the tall light tower which
slippery traveling ever seen in cap tured tonight, 11 to 12, at Ocean
marks the tip of the Cape. For
View
Ball
Room.
This
is
a
regular'
He
championed
the
black
man
s
cause,
tivity. “Why don't they put on
merly, there were two towers
And sought by peapeful means, and laws;
some sand?" cried everybody, but night club feature. Music for danc
and the high ridge was and still
ing
will
be
provided
by
the
Pine
To
save
the
Union,
free
the
slave.
there wasn't sand enough in the
ts. known as “Two Lights”. The
Grove
Orchestra.
His
best
and
all
he
gladly
gave.
county to do any good, for it rained
rocky headland thrusts itself in
off or froze under as fast as it
He agonized to avert war,
to the sea. From here daily the
Bert
Larcomb
will
conduct
com
could be applied. In Thomaston
But patiently its burdens bore;
radio compass checks their posi
munity
services
at
K.
P.
hall
Sun
Creek Hill was sanded three times
He
struck
the
shackles
from
the
slave.
tion for ships at sea.
without avail, and at one time four day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Sub
And paid the price—a martyr's grave.
It is approximately in lattitude
ject,
“Functions
of
the
Church."
cars were piled up In a heap there.
43 deg 35 It. North; longitude
8pecial
music,
vocal
and
instrum
en
City Solicitor Burgess was two hours
Henry Felton Huse.
70 deg. 11 It. West. A place
coming from Waldoboro and Miller tal. Everybody welcome.
North Haven. Feb. 12.
primarily having to do with the
Burgin was five hours coming from
sea; that is its serious Job. Here
Ralph J. Pollard of Waldoboro
Boothbay Harbor. This morning
one is reminded of God and can
will be the speaker at the Men's
conditions were considerably better.
repeat the Psalmists’ words of
League meeting next Thursday
Only three more days to the comic
praise to Him. “The heavens are
night. He will discuss the current
valentines.
thine, and earth also; the North
European situation.
Music will
and the South thou hast created
have a part in the program.
An excellent opportunity for a
them. Thou rulest the raging
builder of small boats is to be seen
Nine crews ot six men each
of the sea.”
in the tliree-inch advertisement on are scanning Knox County trees
Not alone is this place inten
page three of this issue.
and shrubbery, looking for nests
ded by the Light and the mam
of tlie brown-tall and gypsy moths.
moth fog horns to warn mariners
Representative Sleeper's clam And they’re finding lots of them,
jff the ragged coast, but it also
chowder broadcast, scheduled for as this paper predicted. The work
dedicates itself to the duty of
This community is faced with the , is sponsoring the financing of the
next Monday night has been post is in charge of a county supervisor
saving
them, if these Instruments
poned several days. Notice will from th e office of the Department task of securing 35000. to be in- building. Those investing money In
the venture secure stock in Knox tail. It Is the home of the Coast
vested in the erection or the new fac
be given.
of Agriculture in Augusta.
Industries. Inc., and thus become ' Guard Late in Octo'oer there
tory building on Camden street. part owners ot the building, though
was a northeast wind and heavy
Monroe Rinfret who has been
The men will have charge of the This sum must be secured immedi- | mOst peopie attach much more imca. driving into their little rove;
with the local office of the Main? circle supper at Universallst Church
and
several for the first time,
ately. and in cash, to insure prompt , portance to the fact that they are
State Employment service, has been Wednesday night. The committee ]
llthough always living Lv the
starting of construction operations, investing in their own personal weltransferred to the Caribou office as in charge are E. R. Veazie, chair
•:ea. saw tnesc Coast G uvdsm eii
for the building must be ready for fare through increased business in
junior interviewer.
man. Harry Pratt, H. O. Gurdy.
ran
a small dory down the t-JDoccupancy by June 1.
the city.
E E. Stoddard. E. F. Glover. H. H
:rete runway and pull out to the
All
arrangements
are
completed
,
This
final
$5000
must
be
obtained
The Rockland Stamp Club was Payson. H. C. Allen. F. M Tibbetts.
Dig life boat, wallowing in the
represented at Wednesday flight's R. L. Wiggln. A. C MoLoon. J. A. for erection of the four-story struc- at once and In cash Oreat importgreat seas at the mouth of the
meeting of the Wiscasset Club bv Jameson. A. P. Haines, L. S. Davis, ture on Camden street. 224 feet long ance rests on its immediate use and
Cove.
by
56
feet
wide.
The
lot
and
plans
the
average
citizen
of
modest
means
Mrs. Osmond A. Palmer. Mr and J. Fred Knight. O. B Wood. S. F.
At risk they bearded her. got
Mrs. Donald Crie and Mr and Mrs Copeland. H. P. Blodgett. Ralph drawn are entirely satisfactory to must be looked to for it. Less than
on the power and headed into
the big manufacturer who has con- I 100 Rockland citizens have raised
Robert Pendleton.
the wild smother outside. One
Caldcrwood and A. H Robinson.
eluded an agreement to operate five 1all the rest, and they will do all posyears with privilege, and purpose o f 1sible further, but It is the small in- ’ huge wave completely engulfed
T h“ preliminary announcement
Tlie criminal docket is likely to
her. but shaking it off she round
for the University of Maine 1939 engage most of the attention oi renewing. The cost of the huge vestor, the every day man in store
ed the cape to put in for a
rum m er session, which will open Superior Court when it convenes structure will be $75,000 and a cor- j and shop, who must dig up his $10
smoother anchorage a t Cresent
July 5 is ready for mailing on re next Tuesday as there are several poration. Knox Industries, Inc., has oi $25 or $100 and make possible the !
Beach
An incident for the^e
quest, according to Prof. Roy M. important cases pending, including been formed to erect the factory starting of work immediately,
seamen? Aye! but some must
Peterson, director of the Session
All citizens interested in this new
two or three for alleged arson. The and guide its destinies. Ex-Mayor
always lie imperiled in this busi
Leforcst A. Thurston is president {industry and willing to help in any
and head of the department^ of
civil docket concerns itself princi
and likewise is president of pie way, no matter how small, are urgec j ness of saving others. Pray often
Romance Languages.
pally with auto negligence and city
for these men of the sea.
Chamber of Commerce which is to either call at the Chamber of
pauper
ca^s.
Hon.
Herbert
T.
--William A. Holman
Valentine's Day and Washing
really a sort of parent to the whole Commerce, Community Building, or
ton's birthday will be celebrated Powers of Fort Fairfield will pre proposition. The building committee telephone 860 A representative will
Tuesday night by Pleasant Valley side and Edward T. Richardson of includes Mr. Thurston, E. F. Glover, j explain all the details. President
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Orange. Tlie lecturer, Elizabeth Portland will be court stenographer. E. L. Spear. A. C. McLoon and E Thurston emphasizes the fact that Rev. E O Kenyon, rector, the serv
Passon will present this program: Sheriff Ludwicks assignments in R. Gowell.
the financial aid of every citizen is ices for tomorrow will be appropri
Opening song. Grange: (agricul clude: Rev. C. A. Marstaller, chap
The securing of this splendid in- needed to put the factory across and ate for Scxagesima Sunday: Matins
tural roll call) name favorite flower lain; Timothy O'Donnell, messen dustry and the erection of the fac- j feels th a t every $10 invested in the at 7.10; Holy Communion at 7 30;
and make a statement about it; ger; J . D. Pease, grand jury’. Clar tory croww; years of intense work by building will be returned direct?® or church school at 9.30; Holy Euchareading. Rosalie Harvey; song. ence Leonard, traverse jury; G ran the Chamber and that organization indirectly many times over.
rlst and sermon at 10.30; Vespers at
“B attle Cry of Freedom," young ville N. Bachelder, crier; John Stev
7 p. m.
* ♦ » •
people; educational talk. George ens. deputy at large.
A tip to auto drivers: Using heads
Commencing next week tlie WEEI
Washington, Lee Morse; solo,
At the Congregational Church the
Anger is a fire that bum s up men news broadcast will be at 3 o'clock, boots blowing horns.
“Cherry Blossom Lane," Vallic Mc
unified service of public worship and
tal
energgy and leaves only ashes. the time "Cully" was accustomed to
Laughlin; valentine box; box lunch;
church school is at 1030 a. m.. with
for so many years.
the children sharing in the worship
closing song. Grange. All members
_____
BORN
—
serviee and attending classes during
are asked to take valentines and
G ardner—At Rockland. Feb 8. to Mr
Rev. Guy Wilson of the Metho- >
the sermon. The theme of the ser
ladies take box lunch for two.
and Mrs Robert B Oardner. a daugh
dist Church will be speaker this a f t - ;
ter—G ail Ann
mon
by Rev. Corwin H Olds will be.
A t G len C ove
ernoon a t Pomona Grange in St.
“Stand in Awe, and Sin Not; Theie
Try "Moor's" for popular price..
M A R R IE D
W ednesday Night
will be an adult forum at the close
First class merchandise prescrip Mrrrtck-Turnrr—At O reenw ood. Ml**. Oeorgc a t 3 o'clock.
of
the service. Comrades of the Way
tion service.- adv.
17-Th-29 Jail 21. Frank Harriman M errick, for
WOODCOCK, the Old Reliable,
m erly o f Rockland and Ella Lay Tur
will meet in the vestry at 6.30 p. in.
A robin was seen on Claremont
Her o f Greenwood
and BUDDY’S HILL BILLIES
• • • •
ith —At R ockland. Feb. 4. street yesterday by Mr. Mathews of
Beano game Monday night. Feb. bySRtinevsonG-Suym Wilson.
Something doing every minute
Norman R Stinson
13. a t G A R. hall, by D.U.V.. Pris and G lad ys B Smith, b oth o l Swan's the brown-tall moth crew. The bird
Morning worship at the UnivcrFavors
Two Door Prizes
looked a hit droopy, however.
cilla Smith chairman. Door prize, Islan d .
salist Church at 10.45 when the sub
8.30
to
1200
free spec., specials and prize at
ject of Dr. Lowe's sermon will be:
DIED
MEN 35c; LADIES 15c
each game—adv.
17-1S C urtis—At Boston. Feb 10. Margar-t Sidney Copeland of Rockland j
"The Price of the Best and the Pen
M t Waterman I, widow o l ex-Mayor Nash Co. was in Portland Wed
alty of Neglect." The church school
Edw in
Upton Curtis, form erly
jf
will meet In the vestry a t noon;
T h om aston , aged about 74 years.
nesday to attend a meeting of the
Cook—At Harrison. Feb. 9. Charles
Mrs. Glover's class at her rcsidcnc;
Nash
Motors
Co.
at
the
Lafayette
S u m n er Cook, formerly o f Waldoboro,
aged 80 years.
after morning service; Dr. Lowe’s
Hotel.
S tic k n ey —At Jefferson. F eb 9. Flor
class in the church. Kindergarten
en ce A . wife of Pearl L. S tick n ey , aged
63 years. 8 months. 10 days. Funeral
for small children, in the vestry at
S atu rd ay at 10 o'clock from residence
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will
In term en t In Hyland cem etery.
10.45 for the benefit of small chil
have
a
drill
Monday
night
on
the
Parsons—At Togus. Feb 3. Hollis J.
dren whose parents desire to attend
Parsons, formerly of L ib erty, aged 59 initiatory degree preparatory to the
years.
Man 50-60 years of age, one who the morning service
D entm ons — At R ockland. Feb 10. visit to T enant’s Harbor which will
A • • •
F ird crlck William, son o f Mr and Mrs.
can lay down and build from
soon
be
announced.
R alp h Demmons. aged 4 m o n th s. 1 day
“A Jewel And Its Dark Back
architect plans, renter board catF un eral Sunday at 2 o'clock from Bur
pee fun eral home.
boats. In and out-boards, sport ground" will be the subject «f the
K aler—At Thomaston. Feb. 11. Ellen,
The nomination of Edward J.
w id ow of Austin H. Kaler. aged 76 years.
type, must furnbh own hand tools. sermon at the First Baptist Church
10 m on th s, 4 days. F un eral Wednes Beauchamp as the Democratic can
This Is one man shop, has power Sunday at 10 30. The choir will
day a t 2 o'clock from residence, 26
didate for mayor of Lewiston car
B eechw ood street.
and necessary machines. Easy sing. The Church School with
ried special interest for Rockland's
distance of Rockland. Reply in classes for all ages will meet at
IN MEMORIAM
city solicitor. Stuart C. Burgess who
r.oon. The Intermediate C. E So
own hand writing, giving full
In loving memory o f o u r son and.
ciety
will meet at 4 o'clock with
brother. Harold C S im m on s w h o passed was his classmate at Boston Uni
particulars, last two employers,
on th ree years ago tcdaiy.
versity.
Berneicc
Stanley as the leader The
Mr and Mrs. I. B. S im m on s and
and wages expected.
fa m ily .
•
Endcavorcrs will have a special
F ob 11. 1939
Write BOAT BUILDER, rare "chain meeting" at 6 o'clock. The
Friend, are you tired? Well, no
of
The Courier-Gazette Office.
people's evening tcrvlcc will open
CARD OF THANKS
one can enjoy rest who never gets
18*19*21*22 at 7.15 with the prelude and big
I w ish to thank m y m a n y friends,
n eigh b ors and relatives for th e beauti tired.

P a g e T hree
sing assisted by the organ, piano
and choir. In answer to a number
of questions, Mr. MacDonald will
speak on the subject: “The Jew,'
The Gentile. And the Church In
tlie Future Plan of God.” The choir
will sing the Glory Messiah.
"Soul" is the subject of the lessonsermon that will be read in all
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on
Feb. 12. The Golden Text is; "Lo.
this is cur God; wc have waited for
him and he will save us: Hits ts the
Lord" i Isaiah 25:9». The citations
frem the Bible include the following
passages: "I cried unto thee. OLord;
I said, Thou art my refuge and my
portion in the land of the living
Bring my soul out of prison, that I
may praise thy name: the righteous
shall compass me about; for thou
rhalt deal bountifully with me"
(Psalm 142:5, 7).
A

A

A

A

Boy Scout Sunday will be observed
at the Littlefield Memorial Church
tomorrow morning at 10.30 with the
High School troop as guests. Rev.
Charles A. Marstaller will have as
his sermon topic "A Courageous
Youth." Tlie music will include in
anthem by the choir and a solo by
Mrs. Wesley Thurston.
Church
school meets at 11.45 and the Chris
tian (Endeavor at 6. Praise service
and sermon comes at 7.15, the topic
being “His Last Convert." Thcrc
will be a duet by iMiss Barbara Bart
lett and Miss Miriam Dorman and
_______________________________

WE FACE■.......AN...........
EMERGENCY
.

Sm all B oat-B uilder

WAIL PAPER SALE
A ll o f our 1938 Papers put in
bundles, 8 to 12 R olls with Bands
to m atch.
W H IL E T H E Y L A S T

O U R 1939 G O O D S O N S A L E A T
V E R Y A T T R A C T IV E P R IC E S

C

M. BLAKE

W a llp a p e r S to re
662 MAIN ST.

NORTHEND

ROCKLAND

O F TH E W A YS

T h is c o m m u n ity today s ta n d s at the c ro ss roads— tru ly
th e p a rtin g o f th e ways. O n the one h a n d pro sp erity a n d
h e a lth fu l p ro g ress. O n th e o th e r, financial sta g n a tio n a n d
e v e n tu a l c a ta stro p h e u n d e r im possible civic expenses.

♦
A NEW AND VIGOROUS INDUSTRY

H a s ag reed to start o p e ra tio n s in this c ity A u g u st first
w ith a large a n d grow ing p a y ro ll, p ro v id e d —
T h a t the fa c to ry building o n C am den stre e t be c o m p le te d
by J u n e first.
M uch has been acco m p lish ed —
*

T h e splendid lot o n C a m d e n s tre e t has l>cen o h

tain ed .
*

Specifications

have

been d ra w n

for

the

huge

building.
*

A ll req u irem e n ts o f the m a n u fa c tu re r have b e e n

m et a n d a five-year a g re e m e n t signed.
*

A ll th e financing fo r the new factory has b e e n

m ad e a n d a ll the m oney raised for th is $ 7 5 ,0 0 0 b u ild in g
ex cep t th e final $5000.

W anted

ful flowers, cards and fr u it, received
w h ile a patient at Knox H ospital. Rock
land; also to the doctors an d nurses
for th e ir kind and efficient service.
G. D Oould
W arren

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
Am bulance Service
TELS. 390 A N D 781-1

361-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
ITO-tf

ALL GIRL REVUE
T O N IG H T
O cean V iew B all R oom
Dazzling Glamor Revue of Beaui tiful Girls, Gorgeous Costumes,
Regular Night Club Feature
O ne Hour Entertainment, 11 to 12
Dancing 9.00 to 11.00
Music By
FINE GROVE ORCHESTRA
Admission 35 C ents

J r

THIS $ 5 ,0 0 0 M UST BE RAISED AT ONCE
A N D IN CASH FROM CITIZENS OF
ROCKLAND
T his is d istin ctly not a m a tte r of civic d u ty a lo n e — b u t
a m a tte r o f saving o u r o w n financial scalps. S o m e th in g
m u st be d o n e — and h ere, to day, is o u r o n ly c h an ce. If
. w c raise th is m oney, m a k e the in v e stm e n t in o u r o w n
p erso n al fu tu re w ell-being— well an d good. T he o p p o r 
tu n ity w ill never be h a d again. A ll persons in v e stin g
m o n ey in th e ven tu re w ill receive sto c k in the K n o x
in d u strie s. Inc., the local c o rp o ra tio n e rectin g a n d o w n 
in g the b u ild in g .

A REAL EMERGENCY EXISTS. TELEPHONE
TO DAY THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 8 6 0

W in ter Sports Equipm ent, Skis and A ccessories
Please Support the Rockland Girls for Snow Bowl
Carnival Queen

A m bulance Service

H. H . CRIE & CO.

R U SSE LL
FUNERAL H O M E

AN D A REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL ON
YOU, O R VISIT THE CHAMBER IN PERSON.

FIGURE SKATES
HOCKEY SKATES
SLEDS. TOBOGGANS, SNOWSHOES
TELEPHONE 205
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 206

17-18

9 CLAREM ONT 6 T .
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

08-tf

•

$1

P e r B undle

A T T H E P A R T IN G

Citizens M ust R aise $ 5 ,0 0 0 To Invest In F ac
to ry Or Lose Splendid Industry

V alentine D ance

a solo by Miss Sylvia Hooper. Prayer sermon subject “G reat Emancipa
meeting Tuesday night at 7.30. The tors,” Deut. 34:4"—I have caused
Ladies' Aid meets Wednesdav eve thee to sec it with thine eyes, but
ning with Mrs. Maynard Gray, and thou shalt not go over thither"
the Womans Missionary Society with music including quartet, "What
meets Thursday afternoon with Mrs. are these that are arrayed," Stainer
Ralph Conant.
and duet, "Tarry With Me O My
• • •
Savior," Nicolai.
Services tomorrow at the Rock
land Methodist Church will be: 9.30
The English teacher had been
Friendly Men's Bible Class; 1200. telling hts class about different
Baraca Class and Sunday School; coins of the realm, and after the
6.30. Epworth League, leader. Kings
lesson he pulled from his pocket a
ley Strout; 730 evening serviceyoung people's chorus and address two-shllllng piece, and, slapping it
by the pastor. "Guaranteed Materinl on th desk, said: 'What's that?"
Support." Psa. 37.3 “Trust in the ' An immediate answer followed
Lord . . . do good . . . and thou shalt from a boy in the front row:
be fed;" 10.30, Morning service— "Heads, sir."

"A PEO PLE W I T H O U T T H E V IS IO N P E R IS H "

Page F o u r

E v e r y - O th e r - D a y
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er Spencer Gay. plans for organiza
W E ST LIB ER T Y
In the face of an immediate neces
tion of an auxiliary here moved
sity he found himself helpless. Then
Walker High School is holding a
rapidly.
it occurred to him that there might,
XX / X XX x \
Snow
Carnival today a t the school
The officers elected are: Com
after all, be one way, only one. His
Several other High
mouth and eyes set hard, and he
MRS I GUISE MILLER
mander. Capt. Ralph J Pollard: ad building.
kicked his pony sideways, close to
l b 7 F " F - |6
Correspondent
jutant. A. D. Oray; vice com Schools are taking port in the fes
1 2 5 4 5
X \ x”X .
hers.
manders Edwin J. Miller. William tivities. There will be a dance in
“ You think I can’t send you out
13
H Brooks, J r.; sergeant-at-arms. the evening, also coronation of the
12
II
Tel. 27
j
of this?’’ he said.
Calvin L. Bragg: chaplain, Arthur I Carnival Queen, who will be selectHe leaned out of his saddle and
ed from one of the schools repre
I 1 17
r 15
lb
m
with one arm clamped her hard
Prank A Winslow, associate editor M Chute; historian. Poster Jameagainst him. With the other hand of The Courier-Gazette Rockland, ' son. The election of finance officers sented.
he turned her face upward; and he
20
1 was deferred until the next meeting16
Mr. and Mrs. Wales Sherman and
19
kissed her mouth, certain that she will be guest speaker Tuesday a ft
The
offer
by
Progressive
Grange
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
ernoon at the Woman's Club, giving
54
would ride with him no farther.
IS
25
for the use of its hall by the Legion Scates were in Appleton recently to
22
2i
For a moment she was motion his new lecture "The Children of
!
for
the
purpose
of
putting
on
supattend
the
funeral
of
Joseph
Went
less except that he felt a sharp Callander." supplemented by a brief
28
29
r
2b
quiver run through her body, and story of 1,Is trip to Niagara Palls ! Pers and entertainments was re worth
27
ceived with appreciation. Accepther lips trembled under his.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Hotham
and the Thouand Islands.
ii
Since the first—only—time he had
’ once went into action immediate;'’
A 13 o ~
King Solomon Lodge. F A M., en . with the planning of a supper and of Old Town called Tuesday on
kissed her. two years ago, he had
friends here
thought that he could never forget J tettained Friday night Grand Mas- i <iance
34
53
35
Several children have whooping J
the soft warmth of her lips, the ter George F. Giddings of Augusta,
Mrs. Irene Metcalf, vice president cough.
fragile resilience of her slim body; I
as other grand officers and
49
i7
HO
5b
38
rider: yet Wheeler was astonished, i but now the actuality of the girl in
in
tenth district. This of the Department of Maine Auxili
Work is progressing well on the
CHAPTER XI
ary;
Mrs.
Mary
Sherman,
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The 94 riders were casting wide, been untouchable as a dream for so : meeun* took the form of a house'
, of Richard R. Wells Auxiliary; and WPA project.
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Horse Dunn watched the dust of blocking off distant passes—and if long. He thought he swayed in the warming in honor of the newly deco
r
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hannon and
the sheriff’s car settle reluctantly Marian was right. Magoon had dou saddle. and the twilight about them i rated Masonic hall which presents Mrs. Mary Hodgkins, post president
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Togus last Monday to attend the
der their own roof. Marian led Billy turned suddenly dark and unreal. A ‘ a most attractive appearance. Re ganization of the auxiliary.
Walt Amos was on his way.
strand
of
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hair
touched
his
,
f.e.sbments
were
served
"Saddle up,” he ordered. "Get a to a vast, V-cut gulch, in a country
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heavy with desert juniper and scrub eyes, lightly as the touch of a ’ Mrs Arthur
fresh horse, Tulare.”
Brown
entertained
her
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the use of the hall to the sons.
breath;
he
felt
the
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pulsation
of
oak.
Out at the corrals they roped
Farmers have completed the
I bridge club Wednesday night. Those
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square-built, hill - running ponies ! "He was riding dowm here, headed her breast. He did not know that present were Mrs. Harold Perrv. newly formed post. In return, mem harvesting of ice.
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"Horse,” Billy said, "how big a fool west. I was in those upper ledges.”
he almost broke her in two.
Robert Overlcck and Merle Overis Magoon?"
In the broad canyon the ground j Then her body twisted and she Mrs. Richard Gerry. Mrs. Austin for the necessary renovations and
i Miller, Mrs. James Waltz. Mrs. Ed- repairs. Merchants have contribut lock visited Sunday at the home of
"Magoon’s a queer one, all rignt. was flinty, but in the bottom of a
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"No! I most certainly will not!" Mr and Mrs. Elbridge House and
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"I can't swaller any set-up that troubling him. trying to make itself
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at the bottom of it," Horse Dunn before, years ago. he had ridden there was smoky fire in her eyes,
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Randolph
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He jerked tight his latigo. "Ma feed called few cattle. He remem brows as she spoke out of her an
days' furlough.
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ger
was
strangely
suggestive
of
goon is most Lkely headed out of the bered bitter, soapy-tasting water.
(Answer To Previous Puzzle,
near the scenes of his childhood.
Dr. Peabody, veterinarian of
country. But here’s what we do:
Suddenly he r e m e m b e r e d . Horse Dunn. He looked her in the being sponsored by the WaldoboroSurvivors are his wife. Sadie; four land-wa admitted to membership.
Tulare, you got the fastest horse. "There's some sort of old shelter eyes, and he knew that he could in Friendship Parent-Teacher Associ Thomaston, was called to the Ray sisters. Flavilla Hannon of Paler
] Tlie next meeting will be March 8
You circle to the head of the Tamale up here—some fool mining men had no way bend her will.
ation. The affair which will be aa mond Maddocks and Dwight Collins mo. Mrs. Eliza Kezas of Portland. at the home of Mrs. Constance
A great sense of fatalism over
Vine, by way of the upper bench, it once. There's a little water there,
residences recently.
Mrs Susan Harding of Waltham. MacPhail. The subject “Shopping
and try to beat Magoon to the Pass." not much good, and stock can't get came him. This had been his posi important social event will be held
Mr. and Mrs. George Ames of Mass., and Mrs. Ruby Frazier of
"Billy, you strike northwest into the at it; riders don't go through there tion here ever since the beginning— in the High School auditorium.
,for ycur money's worth." will be
Charles S. Cook of Portland, who I Washington were callers Thursday Hallowell; three brothers. Charles.
point country. There’s a bare once a year. Marian, if I can work boxed in without weapons and with
| presen ed by Esther Dunham.
chance that Magoon will skirt along '■tig. right—we've got him!"
out choice. Now, unable to manage died Thursday at his summer home 1evening at Linwood Mitchell's.
Wendall and Melyin Parsons all of H D A.
the foothills, picking a pass north of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rowell are MassachuseaU;
"He has nearly three hours' start. this girl, he still had to go on. With at Bolsters Mills, Standish, was weii
several cousins I The Sewing Circle will meet
where we're figuring on. Get your Billy."
out a word he turned his pony’s head known here where in his early m an occupying the Robert Esancy rent
and
nephews.
1Thursday at the home of Mrs.
self a good high lookout, and camp
"But his horse is close to played up the gulch.
and operating the store.
Burial was in Togus
there until tomorrow.”
He put his horse into the soundless hood he was principal of Waldo
Louise Arey.
out. He’ll figure to hide out up
boro High School. He was married
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Maynard Sukeforth and Frankie
"This is as good a try as any.” ihere and rest. If I can come on sand of the dry stream, and pressed
Ann Reed and Sullivan Reed are
Eastern Star Installation
Tulare approved
him before dark I can catch him in into a shuffling jog: and they rode to Annie Reed, daughter of the late Sukeforth are cutting logs on the
ill with measles.
for a long time, while the slow twi Isaac Reed, of this town, who died Mitchell lot for Perley Jones
"Then let 'er buck! And if either a straight run."
Officers of Arbutus Chapter,
M r. Bertha Borgerson is visiting
of you meet up with Marian, you
Marian’s eyes shone with a queer, light deepened. Wheeler thought in 1903.
OE.S were installed Monday night
Dwight
Collins
lost
one
of
his
that he had never seen any desert
in
Boston.
send her home a-packing. Billy, fearful light. "Now? Tonight?"
Mrs. Richard Elkins is in Portland, work horses recently.
by Past Patron Arthur Sprague
leave word with Tia Cara where
"Right now — within the four country so bleak and lifeless—not called by the death of her brotherAt
the quarterly meeting of the
excepting the Red Sleep, where Cof
Miss Elizabeth Sukeforth has re His assisting officers were Past
we've gone.” He put his horse out miles.”
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in-law
Charles
S.
Cook.
Library
Association held Thursdav
Matron
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Sprague
as
marshal.
of the layout at a sharp jog, Tulare ■ "You will be careful, won’t you?” fee had found Bob Flagg wrapped in
turned to Rockland after two weeks
Philip
Weston.
Clinton
Mank
and
I
nigh:
it
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decided
to
hold
a
sup
Fiends here of Rev. Ruth E
beside him.
"Sure. By the time you get back eternal stillness under the red rock.
visit with her aunt Mrs Harry Past Matron Maude Burkill as
And although Marian's p o n y Virgil Morse, Jr., are attending the Edgecomb
Wheeler held back long enough to to the ranch your uncle should be
chaplain, and Berniece Cram as or- per ar.d entertainment Wednesday Walsh were saddened to learn ol
trailed close behind his own. it Sportsmens' Show in Boston.
for benef t of the building The li her death in New York City at the
urge his horse to drink, and get there. Tell him—”
organist.
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell
seemeo to him that he had never
'himself a canteen: then he also , "By the time I get back?”
Mrs. Elmer Jameson Jr., and Mrs.
Officers installed were: Worthy brary is open every Saturday from home of her daughter. Mrs. P C
isi.uck out, northward, along the
"Of course—he told Amos he’d be i been so utterly alone, in a vacant Austin Miller entertained at lunch and Ida Williams of Appleton were
2 to 3 and residents of Ash Ponnt
outer edge of the brush. Two hours back. Tell him to send somebody ! world. Once as he swung crosswise eon Thursday In honor of Mrs. callers Sunday at Mrs Linwcod matron, Lula Ludwick; worthy pa and Ingraham Hill are welcome at Hughey. Burial will be in Allegasli
tron.
Walter
Ludwick;
associate
Mrs. Walsh made many friends
before dusk he took his post on a with a fresh led horse. I'm going in his saddle to turn to Marian, Ralph Pollard. Guests were Mrs. I Mitchells.
' he caught her brushing tears from
matron. Margie Skidmore; associate any time ta make u e of the books. here while her son-in-law Rev. P
high rocky point far to northward to-—**
A rr
to complete organiza
her cheeks with her gloved fingers. R:chard Gerry. Mrs. Myrtle M archo.' Mrs S. B. Miller who accompan patron Forest Tibbetts; secretary,
of the 94. He hid his horse, sprawled
"But I'm not going back.”
C. Hughey was pastor of the local
Presently, he said in a low voice. Miss Carol Stevens. Mrs. James ied Miss Loena Lenfest of Camden James Burkill; treasurer. Minnie tion “f the Parent-Teachers' Aswith his back against a hot rock,
He stared at her a moment. “You
church.
and swept the rolling country. sure are going back! What are you : "If a gun cracks, go to the ground, Waltz. Mrs. Ethel Pearson. Chi on a week's motor trip to Woburn Ripley: chaplain. Maude Burkill: roc’at -n was held Tuesday night at
Herbert Hurme has returned from
'
and
take
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there
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Quickly his eye picked out the trails talking about?"
returned
nese checkers occupied the after and Waltham. Mass
conductress. Thelma Coie; asscc’at? the tram hell. These officers were Knox Hospital where he has been a
They plugged along another mile noon hours.
a rider would follow in moving from
"I found this trail." she said with
home Sunday.
conductress. Beulah Tibbetts- — r 'e — 1; President. Constance Mac
the Tamale Vine toward the north- , an odd. tremulous stubbornness, (■while the canyon narrowed. The
Farmers have finished harvesting ganist. Bernice -Cram: mir.-hal Phail; vice presidents. Inez Dyer. surgical patient.
Miss Esthel Aulis is employed at
west passes. Far out on the dusty “and I mean to follow it out.”
light was failing fast.
The Mission Circle met Thurs
their ice which was of excellent
Storers shoe store.
Marian whispered, “Billy!"
Jessie Walker: Adah Min-i» P-a ry Myra Scammon; secretary. Mar
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day
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and
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He stopped his horse and she , Mrs. William Flint entertained at
iwere cattle; but in all that vast mixed up somehow with the killing
Ruth. Ava Sticknev; E’thrr. Ivan- garet Knowlton; treasurer. Evelyn
Clark.
Ross;
executive
committee.
Charles
visible range he could find no of Bob Flagg. He may even be came up. stirrup to stirrup. Her bridge Friday night Mrs. Bessie incites in thickness.
ella Knowlton; Martha. Oolda
mounted man, and nothing moved guilty himself. For all we know, eyes were fixed on the high south Kuhn. Mrs Willis Crowell, Miss
Horace Smith of Stowe and Mr.
Mrs Henry Keller entertained the
Boynton;
Electa. Eva Bennett; sen Pillsbury'. Edna Small and Ray
rim of the gulch. She said almost Marcia Blaney. Mrs Kenenth Wes and Mrs. Althea Brown of Green
on the trails he fruitlessly watched. he'll fight like a cornered wolf."
mond Pendleton Meetings will be Tuesday Club this week
tinel,
Arthur
Sprague.
Warder.
inaudibly, "There's a rider up there.
•‘I’m going on,” she said again.
Dusk came on, cool and clear and
ton. Mrs William Labe Mrs A E. ville N. Y.. were at home to attend Beatrice Sanford was unable to be held the first Tuesday of each
The largest attendance of the
AVheeler saw that the girl was I saw him cross between those rabutterly still, and after a long time
the funeral of their sister Mrs Fred
I
Boggs
and Mrs. B G Miller.
month. The charter will be held winter at the union church serv
present
but
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be
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later.
the twilight faded, slowly giving grave, nervous. He said suddenly, bit-ear rocks.’
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Herrick.
open for membership until March 7. ice Sunday numbered about 90.
They sat still for a long minute,
Buffet luncheon was served.
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Notes
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Sukeforth
at the Ash Point school house A Misses Bernice Nutt. Carolyn An
listening.
The
gash
in
the
rocks
stars, and Wheeler had sighted no ] alone?”
The new Legion Past again we.it were visitors Sunday in Waldoboro
“If you were going back, I would that Marian indicated was no more
special meeting will be held soon at drews and Dorothy Keller accom
one. An hour before dawn he was
O W L ’S H E A D
than a hundred yards away on a over the top Monday night with the
1watching again, awaiting the first still go up this trail.”
which time George J. Cumming panied by Mrs. Gladys Keller fur
"In God's name. Marian, what’s high-angled line, and the dusk was organization of an active auxiliary
light But morning showed only the
Gapes is a disease of chickens.
superintendent of Rockland Schools nished music for tlie congregational
Robert
Learned
has
returned
very still, but Wheeler could detect of wives, mothers, sisters and daugh It Is caused by small worms which
same vast empty range; and three the matter with you?"
will be invited to talk on ‘‘A Central j singing. A group of young people
from
Portland
where
he
has
been
hours after sun-up he knew he must ! “Nothing’s the matter with me." I no least sound of a walking horse.
ters. Joining forces with Damari- attach themselves to the lining cf employed for several weeks.
School House."
also came from Rockport for the
"It
must
have
been
a
trick
of
the
"She
was
pale
and
quiet,
and
she
I
give it up.
scottas progressive Post and Aux the windpipe and cause strangula
C. E. meeting and had charge of
Gerald Small is ill at his home in
He saddled his pony and dropped sat very still in her saddle; but. | light." Wheeler said.
iliary. under direction of Command • tion by closing the air passages.
Ash Point.
down from his lookout One by one strangely, he thought he had never i "Billy. I saw him as plainly as I
N O R T H W A L D O B O R O the service. Guy Young was the
he sought out and examined the j seen her more alive. Suddenly i t ) see you here, now.”
Alvin Perry, Wilbert White. Neal
Geneva Eugley passed Wednesday speaker and Ray Easton song lead
trails he had picked as the ones Ma- i seemed to him that a great unsus-1 He hesitated a moment more, then
Farrell.
Foster
Farrell.
Warner
St.
alternoon
with her mother Mrs. er. Services will be held Sunday at
j stepped to the ground.
goon might use. This took time; |
1.30 with the church school, preach
Clair. Ruth Foster and Josephine Margaret Newbert.
"Hold
my
pony."
trails easily visible from his high i
ing service at 2.30. Rev. J W. HysBuckminster
attended
the
ice
car
Irving
Bucklin
of
Feylers
Corner
lookout were many slow miles apart j
(To Be Continued)
nival presented Wednesday at Com was a caller Wednesday In this song continuing his series on
for a rider on the ground. Still he
"Faith.”
munity Park, by the High School. place.
found no sign; and he at last turned (
A CAT TALE
toward the 94, disgusted.
At the Grange meeting Monday,
Maple Grange Circle held an allThe Rockport Young People's
It was deep into the after
women will take a box lunch for day meeting Thursday dinner being , Christian Endeavor will hold cotOne upon a time, in days of old,
noon by the time his thirst-fretted
two. The men will supply the cof served and the afternoon passed hi , tage prayer meetings beginning Feb
a friendly cat. so the ta b is told, in 
pony brought him in, disgusted, to
fee. This program will be present mak.ng patchwork. The next sen- 22 at 8 o'clock, continuing every
vited a fox one day to dine, and
the 94.
ed: Song by Grange; reading. non is Feb 16.
Wednesday as long as there Is a
Marian came running out to him
prepared a feast of meat and wine.
Myrtle Cassidy; piano solo, Mar
Hollis Orff and Robert Campbell! demand for them.. The duration is
as he unsaddled.
The table was set. all was complete,
garet Knowlton; skit. Evelyn Ross who have had employment in Mass- about one hour. Rockport. West
"In heaven’s name,” said Wheel
but the cat, a lady ever neat,
er, "where were you yesterday?”
and Mary Foster; song, ‘‘Tlie Warb achusetts are at T. L. Orff s.
Rockport and Rockville will be lnstopped a moment to wash hands
Lsa Teague and family were v isl-' eluded. Those who wish to hold
"I was out with my horse—what
ling Owls;" Gettysburg address, by
and feet; a fatal delay! The hour
of it? When's Uncle John coming
meetings e.l their homes may notify
Perry Margeson; original poem, tors Tuesday at Faster Mank s.
was late, the eyes of the fox were
back?"
Clarence Freeman of Thomaston the Endeavor president or Baptist
Josephine
Buckminster;
topic,
"He’ll be back by ‘onight; he gave
on the plate; he forgot his m an
“What the Grange Means to Me,” and Mr. Brown of Rockland were in pastor,
Amos his word. Steve and Tulare
ners. was very rude, made a dash J
____________
Ellena Fredette; selection. David town Wednesday on business.
sighted Lon Magoon up—"
and gcbbbled all the food. Naught I
Hudson L Mank is a patient a t '
Knowlton; "Fun." Grange; “The
READ ALL THE NEWS
’Tia Cara told me all that. But
was left of the bountiful feast but (
look here—where in the world are
, Puniest Thing That ever Happened Knox Hospital.
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
the empty dishes by this beast. A !
they hunting for him now? I’ve rid
| to Me." Effie Dyer; selection, Wil
perfect hostess, self-possessed, the ;
den all over these hills back here
liam Merrill; song contest, between
cat did not chide her ill bred guest. |
and never saw a sign of them.”
FLORIDA
men ar.d women: special feature.
but the lesson she learned forever i
"They’re probably hunting a lit
•’Postmaster.”
William
Foster.
tle farther than you went.”
and aye has been handed down to ,
The Farm Bureau held an all“Then,” she said, ‘‘they’re hunt
the present day. That is why our j
day session at the home of Mrs.
ing too far away! Because I'm sure
cats first eat, and afterwards wash j
I saw Lon Magoon—not more than
Constance MacPhail Wednesday
their hands and feet.
three hours ago.”
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern In every way.
with 11 members present. Mrs.
E O M
Much riding and the heat of the
An enjoyable view from oar spacious ground-floor porches,
MacPhail and Mrs Mary Brown,
Rockland.
which surround th e hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
day had made Wheeler drowsy, but
" B l i t I 'm N o t G o in g B a c k .”
i foods leaders, had charge of the
now he snapped sharply awake.
; meeting on “Everyday Desserts;"
A n d think w hat you get; D ual C enter-Control S teer
"What did he look like?”
i pected s tren g th lin ked this g irl to Name Clive Means “Cliff Dweller"
in g , H andi-Shift and self-en ergizin g H ydraulic B rak es
Five new desserts were prepared by
"A scraggly little man with a ride the desert h ills ; and th a t behind it
June to
Booklet
The name Clive of old English ori
for h a n d lin g e a s e . . , w id e -v is io n , U n is t e e l B o d y
in his hands; he was on a good sor perhaps la y fires he had n e v e r seen.
the members and sampled at the
October
on
by F is h e r for s a f e ty . . , O ld s’ e x c lu s iv e R h y th m ic
gin means “cliff dweller.” The
| square meal for health served by
rel with a blaze face and one white
Th e tw ilig h t w as deepening in the
R id e for com fort . . . an d a fa s t-s t e p p in g E c o n o name was made illustrious by Lord
Hotel
leg."
Application
broad reach es o f the canyon, and
1
dinner
committee
Mrs.
MacPhail
M a ste r e n g in e th a t sa v e s you m on ey e v e r y m ile !
"Good lord! Did he see you?”
little tim e w as le ft. E v e n a worn- Clive (d. 1774) English general and
Maselyn
! and Mrs. Myrtle Cassidy. Favorite
★D e liv ere d price at Lansing, Mich., subject to change w ith 
Corner Second Street
"I don’t think so. After he was out horse could get a w a y if the d a rk statesman, founder of the British
dessert recipes of the members were
Stamford
out
notice.
Price
includes
safety
glass,
bumpers,
bumper
out of sight I got back here as fast closed dow n. " T a k e m y w ord (or empire in India.
and First Avenue
H. II. Mase
exchanged. The sum of $12 was
guards, spsre t i n and tube. Transportation, state and local
Del. Co.
as I could. I was praying some it ," he said b ru s q u e ly , " y o u 're go
Manager
taxes, i f sny, optional equipment and accessories — extra.
Moderate Rates
reported by the supper committee
body would be here. But I've been ing back—now, right now!”
N. Y .
General M otors Instalment Plan.
D ining Room Service Unsurpassed
as proceeds of a recent supper to be
here over an hour. I thought no
"Are you ordering me?”
M O D ER N W O M EN
body was ever going to come.”
N ( t d N o t Suffei monthly pain aod delay due to
used toward a purchase of a new
"Call it that.”
nervous strain, eiposureor similar causes.
C O M E I N • S E E U N O D B IP E T H E N E W O L D S S IX T Y
"Can you find the place where he
"I think,” she said, “you can’t do folds,
kitchen range for the community
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pillssreeffective,
relisbleandgiveOsIckRellel. Soldby
was?”
that.”
building.
Visitors present were
alldruggistsforoverSOyeara. A lk io l ZatEA
I "Of course."
“You think I can't?”
Mrs. Effie Dyer of Ash Point, and
' It cost fresh ponies an hour’s hard
"What can you do?”
C H IC H E S T E R S PILLS - g l
work to take them to the place ! For a moment it seemed to hinj,
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ROCKLAND. MAINE Margaret Knowlton of Ingraham
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ly returns, January Lo December.
i to the theatre m wliltli tlie him
j was playing and stopped the per1938, was 1.5 per cent greater than
------- .
formance ln the middle of a reel
during the same period In 1937 and
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A n d V inal H a v e n Heart
M ade Much Better For Com  the largest since 1931.
W aldo Theatre W ill Present Jean Gabln. now heralded os one
H ow T o Com pile T h e m
ALENA L. STARRFTT
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
Fam ous Film Tom orrow of the greatest actors in the cinema.
A stounding N e w t of a
in g Year By L ow er Feed Still another factor pointing to
Correspondent
,
! plays the part of Marechal, the
Corn spondent
ward heavy production in the poul-1
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B ow ling V icto ry
and M onday
j aviator in th? production. He will
f t ft ft ft
try industry in 1939 is the presence I
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j
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Jnot accept a role unle“ he fim
Moses Webster Lodge F.A.M. will
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Beginning
in
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j
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opportllnity
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w,tness
|
aP0™ve.s of the complete script.
meet
Tuesday
night.
tral, this is Gene Hall speaking from
poultry industry in the United
WHO? Every single person or
Several Hollywood offers have been
3-year
cycle
In
numbers
of
chickens
i
,
,
‘A
children's
meeting
was
held
Herbert Pendleton of Rockland re  tlie Cascade Bowling Alleys. • I've
States Is headed for further expan.
., . _.
one of the most highly acclaimed1made to him but. fortunately, the
married person not living with
raised has been quite evident. Since |
cently visited his mother Mrs. Au- got some important news, and I’d i Friday night a t L atter Day Saints
husband or wife who had net
Mr. and Mrs. like special attention. Please ring Church. with program In charge of slon ln 1939' whlch' bcfore lhe end the low point in the present cycle Plc’-urt's ever produced 'Grand Illu- actor refuses to sacrifice his inde
income of $1,000 or more or gross gusta Moon, and
of
year and ln early 1940 may was reachd in 1937. the natural slon." when It plays at the bc„utl- pendence. He is reported to hav»
[ 1-2-3 getting my friend wife on the Mrs. Sadie Warren.
income of $5,000 or more, and Simon M urphy.
The
Night
Hawks
met
Thursday
bring
about unfavorable market course of the 3-year cycle, if it con- ful Waldo Theatre in Waldoboro to- recently told Louis B. Mayer that h?
Mrs.
Sidney
Wyllie
who
has
been
'
phone."
generally, husband and wife liv
ill with grip is about the house j Ting-a-llng. Ting-a-ling. A short night with Dorothy Billings.
conditions. Number of chickens on tinues as in recent years, would morrow and Monday. Rarely has would not come to Hollywood even
ing together, who had an ag
mean that the high point of the any picture received such high under his own terms because the
again.
) silence. Then—"Hello—Oh, Hello.
Mrs. Irving Fifield returned farms, number of layers in farm
gregate net income of $2,500 or
cycle would be reached in 1939 ' praise us this powerful French film. wine he liked best did not travel
Several
shell
drakes
are
staying
this
you
Gertie?
Well
this
is
your
Tuesday Irom Rockland.
more or an aggregate gross in 
flocks, record production per hen,
The relationship of feed prices to Critical "Esquire" magazine said ! we"
ii. the water just below the village own Gene down a t the Bowling
come of $5,000 or more, m ast file
Volunteer workers have finished and relatively low feed costs are all egg prices has naturally encouraged of it. "This is one of the few pic 1 Others in the cast are as capable
Alley.
Your
Gene.
I
said,
not
returns If in doubt, obtain form dam, where feed evidently is plen
painting Union Church vestry and factors to be taken into account in more liberal feeding which has been tures for which the ^ord 'great' as von Stroheim and Gabin though.
Energine. You orta be proud of
and printed instructions from tiful. These birds have been comwill soon begin on the parlor and
reflected not only in heavier egg should be reserved," and went on to less prominent in their parts.
ing here the past several years to your little Gene tonight, my dear,
looking ahead.
collector of internal revenue.
"Grand Illusion" has been highly
the open w ater.
j Proud, I said—no you're not talking kitchen.
As long as a favorable relatlon- production per farm flock, but ap- say that “Tlie French movie indusWHEN? The filing period be
At Latter Day Saints Church a
parently has also influenced the j try takes its time, eschews hokum,. endorsed by the clergy, by the
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t
h
e
;
too
loud
Yes.
wife.
I'm
bringing
gins January 1 and ends M arch
young people's meeting was held
between feed and egg prices number of pullets saved for layers Pmerges wlth pictures notable for American Legion and veterans of
village this time of year is about home the bacon tonight. We have
13. 1939.
continues,
expansion is likely to (n the fall of 1938 and u llkely t0 imaginative detail, psychological in th wars as “The message of today."
Thursday night with Gerald Webb
WHERE? Collector of in te r as usual, and has been seen flying met the enemy and they are ours, as speaker. Mr. Webb gave several take place. The upswing in the
result in an increase in the size of sight, and original character treat It Is without a shadow of a doubt
up river an d also lighting in some [One Goose, four Oanders, two
nal revenue for the district In
one of the all-time great pictures
selections
on
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Mrs.
Min
the lf>39 spring hatch. During No ment.”
apparent
cycle
of
chicken
produc
(strings and 80 pins.”
which the person lives or has his of the tall elm s in the village.
tion also points to expansion. In vember it required 3.03 dozen eggs
Sidney Skolsky (famous for his and the Waldo Theatre b indeed
William B a n e tt is home from
Thus and these dramatic words nie Gustavison was organist.
principal place of business.
Installation of officers of Atlan order that you may assist producers to buy 100 pounds of poultry ration Hollywood column) said. "To put it proud to present such a cinema to
HOW? See instructions ac Cambridge. Mass., for the weekend did Skipper Hall break the news to
tic
Royal Arch Chapter will take through an educational program in the smallest number for this month mildly “Orand Illusion" is one of its discerning audiences in Maine.
Robert Wyllie. son of Mr. and M rs.' an astonished wire and astounded
companying Forms 1040A and
Reserved Mezzanine seats at 75c
evening out their production and since the low point in 1932 when it , the greatest pictures of all times."
Chester Wyllie is ill with a grip cold, j world that the Skippers had again place Feb. 16
1040.
are
still available. Call Waldoboro
G. Dudley Gould who has been a walloped the G anders to a fareMr. and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs and preventing too much expansion i n ; required only 1.89 dozen eggs Since I The New York newspaper critics
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you-well.
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tax on the amout of net incotn- surgical patient at Knox Hospita’
guests Wednesday night of Mr. and cant developments in the trend are November ratio was more favorable Howard Burnes of the Tribune days at 2 30 and single evening
returned
home
Wednesday.
wins
over
the
fleeing
flyers.
Al
In excess of the personal exemp
than in November 1938 were 1921. , called “Grand Illusion" “A photo- shows at 8
I Mrs. Harold D. Sawyer under- though it was Skipper Hall who car Mrs. Ernest C. McIntosh at Lane's brought to your attention.
tion, credit for dependents, eam - I
Tuiarvi
j
The
number
of
chicks
and
young
1931,
and 1932 The feed situation play no one could afford to mbs."
ried
the
news
to
a
waiting
world.
ed-income credit, and credit, went an emergency operation for
Mrs AlbertCampbell and daugh- ' chickens ln farm flocks in the Unit- is expected to be favorable to poul- and the New York Past said "Tlie
It
was
Skipper
Dyer
who
carried
appendicitis
Wednesday
at
Knox
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
and interest on obligations of
the pay load, for Les was hitting ter Carole who have passed two ed States on July 1. 1938. was 132.6 trvmen at lea-t until the 1939 har- i showing of "Grand Illusion ' should
,
Hospital.
the United States and obligations
Mrs. Ethel Moody is caring for
'em high wide and handsome last weeks at Rev and Mrs Kenneth
compared with 117 4 on the same vest and with these factors pointing be made compulsory in all countries
of instrumentalities of
the , Fred Bucklin of South Warren
to heavier production of poultry i dedicated to democracy " This pic- | Mrs. Laurence Moody and Infant
Monday night, his 126 for single Cook's returned Friday to their date in 1937
i
hxs
been
placed
on
the
Dean’s
list
United States. Surtax on su r
The number of layers in farm and eggs in the new year .expan-1 ture cuts across the divisions of na son. Kendall. Mrs. Frank Ohornand 340 for total being about the home ln Houlton.
tax net Income in excess of $4 000 at the University of Maine.
tlonality and class to celebrate dike b at the I. N Moody home
flocks normally Increases to some ' sion can easily be overdone,
Mrs. Vernon Mank and Infant best yet In anybody's league for the
, Union Church Missionary Society
, meanwhile.
extent from July 1 to December 1
The heavy production of broilers man's common humanity."
son Gordon have returned from current season in Vinal Haven.
will hold a cake sale and White Ele each year. During this period in anticipated in the fall of 1938 has
Tlie picture returns Eric von StroMbs Maud Fuller called WednesAbly supported by Skipper ''Skip"
The Lueette. Thomaston and are
INCOME TAX D O N 'T S
phant Table, Wednesday at 2.30 ln
1!\38. however, the number Increased taken place and supplies of compet- lieim, celebrated director and actor, .day on Mrs. Laurence Moody
spending a lew weeks with Mr. and Arey who carved a 113 for a single
Benter Crane store.
DONT prepare your return Mrs. Burleigh Mank
approximately 27 percent which was ing meats during the remainder of to the screen in his most stirring ' a send-off party was held at the
and a 314 lor total, the 8klppers
All men. who are planning to help 10 percent greater than the increase the winter are likely to be heavier role. Once von Stroheim earned . .-choolhou e Monday night for W
without first studying the in 
Mrs. W alter Bucklin and Mrs. under the smashing leadership of
structions accompanying
the Ray Spear were guest, Wednesday Skipper Dyer skipped all over the cut wood for Union Church, next during the same months in 1937
than during recent years.
$5000 a week In Hollywood. In 1924 c Darroch. who has be 11 prliicip.il
form.
The average number of potential ' Although the United States aver- the bullet-headed German had , ci the high school for the past two
afternoon of Mrs. Aletha Monroe Ganders with the greatest of eafe. Monday and Tuesday are requested
DON'T procrastinate.
Early in Rockland.
and as they hung the scalps of the to meet at Peaslee s garage at 7 layers or pullets not yet of laying age farm price for eggs on Dccem- $11.13 in the bank, one suit .one years. Mr Darroch was grant’d
i 1933 was re. [ ber 15 was approximately 7 percent coat, and hundreds of debts. Today | a leave of absence for the remainassembling of data perm its n
Feb. 18, is the deadline for a r  Ganders on the yard arm they a. m. Mr. Peaslee has kindly of- j age on [arms
careful consideration of all tax ticles to be inserted in the town looked like performing men on the fered the use of th e school bus to ported as 21.7 compared with 19.8 above that price a year ago. It did he is an exile, finding refuge in [her of tlie year and Is attending the
problems.
flying trapeze. At the start of the transport the men to the wood lot. in 1937. an increase of about 10 not advance seasonally this fall as the French cinema
University of Maine. Mr. Durops of
warrant.
DONT destroy the m em oran
When Jean Renoir, son cf the Rumford sub tituted at the high
Warren Grange will hold a val match Captain Grimes was not If stormy, it will be postponed percent On Nov. 1. 1938. the num- much as usual,
da from which your return was entine party Tuesday night.
ber was about 8 percent higher than I During 1939 consumers' incomes celebrated painter. Pierre Auguste school Wednesday and Supt. M S.
cc duty having been called away by until the next pleasant day.
prepared.
At Unipn Church Sunday School a year earlier and on October 1 the are expected to average higher than | Renoir, produced his great "Grand IJones. Thursday.
Several from the various local important business, so the first
DONT omit explanation when granges attended Knox Pomona last siring was bowled without he antij tomorrow will be a t 10 and Men's ' number was the largest for that they have the la*t year This, how- Illusion." he wanted Germans who
Arnold Pitman spent last week
such information is essential to Saturday w ith Pioneer Grange. East P« terson participating.
Bible Class with Rev. Kenneth Cook date in the record beginning with ever may not fully offset the effects saw the film to say "These French- end with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
an intelligent audit.
A ttach Union at which Herbert Edgecomb, As usual the Skippers lost the at 10; worship at 11, Rev. Mr. Cook , 1930 and about 11 percent greater of anticipated heavy supplies at the men are nice people They eat. A G Pitman.
memoranda to ycur return.
than on Oct. 1. 1937
time the products of next Spring's drink, just as we do Like us. they
of the M aine Highway division was first string and when Der Captain to preach on "Lights Amid the
D r. B. H. Kellar of T’.omasion
speaker, and showed several sa fe ty ' trimmed Peterson 18 pins it looked Shadows '* The vested choir will 1
Record high productionper 100 hatch come on to the market. <U. require love and. above all. friend- was a recent caller at A. G Pitman's
biack for the sailors, but on the
Norm al T ax and Surtax R a te s
reels.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart were
Past
Noble
Grands'
Night
will
b
e
.
second
tack the Skippers gave her Lord in Prayer;" Blanch Kittredge been reported for most months dur- | This material was assembled by let Germans see "Grand Illusion."
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will sing "Some Morning;" Junior
for only one normal tax rate, th a t U.
mist. Marketing.
was being shown ln that city ,
4 percent of the amount of th e net bekah Lodge. Mrs. Doris Overlock, piled up such a big total in the Epworth League at 4; Christian En months last year.
The
aggregate
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of
eggs
R.
c
Wentworth
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Mary
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Starrett
and
Miss
next
two
efforts,
that
they
were
income in excess of the allowable
W O R K W ONDERS
County Agent, officers came in with an injunction !
credits such as the personal exemp Avis Maloney are in charge; pro- testing on their oars at the finish, praise service a t 7. subject “The per farm flock indicated by monthPurpose
of
Life.”
Anthem
“Bells
at
gram
committee.
Mrs.
Ruby
Allen,
j
As
a
result
of
his
big
strings
in
this
tion. ciedit lor dependents, etc. The
act provides for an additional credit Mrs. Avis Maxey and Mrs. Mildred match Les Dyer Is now leading the Eventide" The quartet will sing a
teams in average, with Shields special number. Prayer meeting in
for the purpose of the normal tax of White.
an earned income credit, th a t is. 10 Mr- William Overlock has been second. Skip Arey third and the the vestry Tuesday at 7. (
Goose fourth. As expected. Der
Union Church Choir met Thurs
percent ol the amount ol the earned ill with grip.
net income but not in excess ol 10 The contest supper given the j Captain Grimes is conducting a day night with Miss Edith Nicker
Lunch was
percent of the amount of the net in  boys' class in the senior young 1whispering campaign for another son for rehearsal.
come The personal exemption and peoples department Thursday at big feed, and he is quietly advo served.
credit for dependents are also allow the Montgomery rooms by the girls' cating lobster newberg, hoping that
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal
able as credits against the net in division was well attended. The the Skippers will load up to the
come for the purpose cf the surtax, teachers, Mrs. M. R. Robinson. scuppers and thereby ruin their Haven office from the arrival of
the resulting net income being desig Chester O Wyllie and Miss Phyllis chances of victory as well as their the boat Monday afternoon Feb. 13.
nated "surtax net income.” T he sur - Perry were present and Rev. and digestion-. However Skipper Hall a until Its departure Wednesday
tar; is imposed on surtax net in Mrs. Charles W. Turner. were j Jack tlie G iant Killer, is laying I morning —adv.
comes in excess of $4000. The rates pecial guests. Supper was served [plans to checkmate the foxy Capunder the direction of Mlsb Olive ' tain, and la preparing a leather ,
increase in accordance w ith the
NORTH H AVEN
Teague.
Miss Katheryn Peabody !pouch to serve as an auxiliary grub :
amount of surtax net income includ
ed in vary ing so-called su: tax brack Miss Ja n e t Wade, and Miss Mary sack. and when Der Captain sees ■ Charles Bray who recently had
ets. On a surtax net income of Trone. A short entertainment con the stuff that Gene has stowed away | an ai turn is improving
n „ at
$4000 or less there is no su rtax On st ted of: Piano duet. Misses Phyllis end Is expecting him to swell up 1 M„ Ulgh W lth
for observation
a surtax net income in excess of Peiry and Virginia Wyllie: vocal and burst, then the saucy Skipper [ Rnox
$4330 and not In excess of $6090. the duet, Lois Bazemore and Elizabeth will step forth in all his splendid
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond were
rate is 4 percent of such excess. The Kenniston; guitar selections, Ar physique, clear eyed and on an ln Rockland for an overnight stay
empty
stomach,
with
his
Skippers
surtax upon a surtax net income of thur W otton. group singing; song
Wednesday. Mr. Lermond having
cap set a t a jaunty angle, and pro
$6COO is $83 and upon a surtax net “Let Me Call You Sweetheart".
business interests in connection
ceed to roll a t least 200 Possibly
income in excess of $6029 and not in Llewellyn Payson as Nelson Eddv.
with the Cunningham cottage
201. Score:
excess of $3000 the rate is 5 percent ar.d the parody, "Do Not Call Me
which is being built adjoining the
G a n d e r*
of such excess in addition to the $89 Sweetheart," by Raymond Jenkins
I
Lamont estate.
Shields ....
102 82 96-280
or a surtax of $183 upon a surtax net ar Jean n ette MacDonald, both in
Herman Cooper is recovering
Grimes
87 85 76—258
income of $8000. The su tta x on a costume. Miss Virginia Wyllie was
Sanborn
.
103 87 79—269 from illness.
accompanist.
The
playing
of
games
surtax net income of $5,000,000 is
L ittle fie ld
81 81 78—260
Alfred Staples and family have
$3 531.090. and upon a surtax net in wound up the evening's fun. all of
Arev (Goose) ..... 92 106 93—291 recently moved to the Snow apart
which
was
at
the
expense
of
the
come in excess cf $5X00.030, 75 per
ment.
cent. the maximum rate, is applic senior g.rts who lo: t the attendance,
475 451 422 1348 Mr. and Mrs. Foster Morrison are
membership
and
offering
contest,
able tc such excess, in addition to
S k lp p en
1
passing several weeks with Mr
the $3 591.009. Many taxpayers make which closed recently after a three
months period. Program arrange Dyer ..... ............ 87 126 117—340
the error of applying the maximum
......... 79 96 93—268
ment was in charge of Miss Jean  Peterson
late instead of the rate provided for
nette Overlock. Miss Freda Moody Drew ..... ......... 91 85 88—274 The first in a 'eries of health talks
ln the bracket in which their sur
Hall
......... 82 71 79—232
end MUs Virginia Wyllie.
tax net income is Included.
Skip Arey
96 113 106—314
Following is an example ol how :o
-------------------------- j troduced by Herman W. Crockett.
1
1
1
.
compute the tax on a net Income of
445 501 482 1428 py Bousfleld spoke for an hour and
Those from this town to attend ]
• • • a n d a g a i n in 1 9 3 9
$8539. all of which represents earned
the joint installation Thursday ln
answered many questions upon the
net income, the taxpayer being single
Thomaston of Arcana Lodge K P..
subject of health.
C R 1E H A V E N
ahd without dependents:
p e o p le e v e r y w h e r e a r e s a y in g
and Mayflower Temple, P. S., were
Forest Beverage who has been
Net income .............................. $8 500 Orand In n e r Guard, George Gray.
Telephone connections have been j visiting his parents Mr. and M rs.!
Less personal exemption ........ 1.000 Mrs. O ray. Mrs. Shirley Bowley, out of commission since Dec. 18 Vernon Beverage for ten days re 
Miss Doris Bowley. Mrs. Edwin when the cable parted between Ma- turned today to IPla nsfield N. J.
Balance (surtax net income! 7.500 N ash.M rs. Edith Wylie, and M rs.1tinlcus and Two Bush. During th at
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W ater
Earned income credit ............
850 Mildred Starrett.
period there has been serious 111- man returned Wednesday from a
C h e v r o le t outsell* a ll o th e rs because C h e v r o le t
A Lincoln Day program was given ness on the island and two sudden ten day trip to Boston and New
o
ut-values a ll o th e rs ! T h a t ’s the v e r d ic t o f d is 
Net income subject to normal
Wednesday at the meeting of E. A. deaths on Matinicus. The Pequot y or|[ C|ty. They also visited their
c e rn in g b u y e rs in all p a r ts o f the c o u n t r y , a n d it
tax ...................... ............. 6.650 Starrett Auxiliary S. U. V., with began work on the cable Monday | daughter Clara who Is a teacher
w ill be y o u r v e rd ic t, t o o , w h e n y o u w e ig h the
[ and It is hoped this community lr. Swamscott. Ma
32 members present.
and attended
m a n v e x tra -v a lu e fe a tu re s C h e v r o le t it» o ffe rin g .
Surtax at 4 percent on amount
Mrs. Jo h n Marshall wno has been soon be in touch with the main- the Sportsman Show ln Boston.
M o d e r n fe a tu re s — in i|» o r t a iit fe a tu re s — e x c lu s iv e
of surtax net income in ex
111 the p ast few months, was able land.
The Grange has been holding sev- [
fe
a tu re s lik e V a c u u m G e a r s h if t * , V a lv e - in - H e a d
cess of $4C00 but not over
to get down stairs the first time
Miss Wilbur, the Red Cross nurse eral food sales to replenish its sick
80 this week.
$6300. 4 percent on $2000 .....
E
n
g in e , N e w " O b s e r v a tio n C a r ” V i s i b il i t y , P e r 
and
flower
fund.
stationed on Matinicus has been a
Surtax at 5 percent on amount
fected K n e e -A c tio n K i llin g S y s te m f, a n d T ip t o e At the Baptist Sunday School
regular visitor here lately due to
of surtax net income in ex
M a t ic C lu t c h — fe a tu re s a v a ila b le n o w h e re else a t
Vetches producing from two to several cases of measles among the there was a record attendance of
cess of $6000 but not over
such e x tr e m e ly low p ric e s ! O n ly C h e v r o le t gives
three tons of dry plants per acre children.
85 Sunday. At the morning rervice
$8000. 3 percent on $1500 ....
75 would add from 150 to 200 pounds
so m u c h fo r so lit t le , a n d t h a t is w h y — " C h e v 
Mrs. Albert Guptlll is convalesc- the selections by the choir with 12
Oi nitrogen to the soil if turned un ing at the home of her brother ln P ^ e n t under the leadership of Mrs.
ro le t’s th e C h o ic e !”
Total su rta x ..........................
155 der.
Austin Joy were greatly enjoyed,
Rockland.
* Available on all models al alight extra coat. j Available on
Normal tax. 4 person on $6650 266
especially the obligato solo by Mrs.
Matter be Luxe model* only.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Young
Joy. There were 26 at the Commun
Total normal tax and surtax 421 V in a l H aven & R ock lan d visited Friday with relatives In this ion service. At nght Dr. C. E Bou community.
Taxpayers are advised to read
field told Incidents of his life in
S team b oat C om pany
Max Young made a business coll China. Special effort ts being made
carefully the instructions accom
ROCKLAND
on the island.
panying Form 1040 relating to the
to bring the Sunday School atten
D A IL Y EXCEPT SUNDAY
carned-income credit and surtax, as
Miss Teel of Port Clyde was re  dance to the 100 mark. Sunday
well as all other Instructions thereon, Read D o w n
cent guest of friends here.
morning the pastor will take as
Read Up
before preparing their returns.
Tlie State physician called here subject "Salvation. What It is and
A. M .
P . M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 8.00 Sunday on the Sunbeam to inocu how to get it." Evening service at .,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40 late children for diphtheria.
7
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
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THE BEACHCOMBER
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who will be at her home here for a
first Tuesday of May. 1939 —
liie
one
suggested
by
Old
Timer.
ESTATE JOHN LAWRENCE KNIGHT
Pentecostal Mission. Adult Bible Grand Matron of York Village, inAlice E Ananla of S t. George in said
week's recess from her teaching 9 45. worship at 11 subject of serPetition for LI I
respectfully
represents
her minor, of Rockland
mon. "People Who Outgrow God ’ class at 12.45 and afternoon service ! stalled the officers of Seaside I too have eaten many of them in County
maiden nsm e was Alice E Hupper; cense to Sell certain Real Estate s it u 
duties.
my
day.
I
fancy
they
are
still
in
ated
In
Rockland,
and
fullv described ,
that she was married to Frank R An
Chapter. O1ES. Thursday night,
Tlie Baptist Ladies' Circle met subject for the children. "Lcarnfns at 2 0 clock
at Portsm outh In th e State of In said petition, presented by Grover
to Fly." This service w.ll include j S' George s Church. 3 p. in. Even- She was assisted by Mrs Gertrude the market. Last summer I drank anla
New Hampshire on th e third day of C. K night of Rockland. Gdn
Wednesday. Supper was served by
tamarind juice a t the Nut House October. 1933; that subsequent to said
ESTATE FRED M BIJ4NCHARD. late
the anthem "Build Tiicc More song.
Morrow, grand marshal; Mrs. Inez
marriage the parties hereto resided at
Warren, deceased
Petition for Per
Mrs. Francis Tillson, Mrs. Perley
MEN of 30 Mi 50! W ant Vim. Vigor,
in Belfast It was good too.—Ed. I Portland In our C ounty of Cumberland, of
g>
petual Care of Burial Lot. presented for rundown body? Try Ostrex Table! s
Crosby,
grand
chaplain;
and
Lena
Jones. Mrs. Frank Brown. Mrs.
as husband and w ife, u n til the seventh by Frank H. Ingraham ol R ockland of raw oyster stim u la n ts and general
day of October, 1933; th a t your lib el Public Admr.
Ames, organist. During tlie cercbody builders
If n o t delighted w ith
Loren Chapman. Mrs. Gladys
lant has alwavs conducted herself
ESTATE GEORGE B DIIJJNGHAM results of first package, maker refunds
j mony there was a vocal solo by Mrs.
teward her said husband as a true, late
Moore and Miss Harriettc Tillson.
o l Thom aston, deceased
P etition Its low price Call, write C H MOOR
faithful and affectionate wife, hut that for Adm
18*25
Ann Grinnell.
inistration, asking that Anna & CO
Following supper. Mrs. Donald Per
her said husband, u n m in d fu l of his m ar R Dillingham
of
Thomaston,
or
som e
ROCKLAND S anitary Service, d ep en 
STATE
OF
MAINE
riage
vows
and
ob
ligation
s,
has
been
The
officers
are:
Evelyn
Wilson,
ron .assisted by Rev. Mr. Perron,
'IDIOT’S D E L IG H T ”
The Com m ittee on Claim s wlll give guilty of cruel and abusive treatment other suitable person, lw appointed dable hauling of w aste and a sh r,.
worthy
matron: Elmer
True, a public hearing in Its rooms at th - teward her and th a t th e libelee has Admx,. w Ithou*, bond
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399
presented a pleasing entertainment,
13*15-18
ESTATE HIRAM A DUNTON. late of
Houae. In Augusta on
utterly deserted her and such d eser
worthy patron; Blanche Bishop, as- S late
Petition for Ad
displaying Philippine costumes and
TUESDAY FEB II. IT 1 P M.
tion has continued for three consecu Rockland, deceased
TRUCK bodies built, saw s filed (a ll
H P. 690 Resolve In Favor o f George tive years next prior to th e filin g of m inistration, a sk in g th a t Floreucc A kinds I. axe and tool grinding, hand
sccoiatc matron; Eugene Shaw, as
curios and giving an interesting
Dun ton of R ockland, or some other
W Batchelder of Rockland. H P 692 this libel
axe handles: also turned work.
sociate patron; Louise Walker, sec Resolve In Favor of A I Norton, of Your libelant fu rth er avers the pres suitable person, be appointed Admx. shaved
talk on their experiences in the
VERN
MeKEE.
Brooklyn
H eights.
w
ith o u t bond.
Dark Harbor H P 693 Resolve In e n t whereabouts o f her said husband
Thom aston.
17-19
retary;
Alice
Burkett,
treasurer;
Philippines. In addition to the ex
Favor of R B McFarland of Camden Is to her unknown and cannot be
IDA A. HARJULA. late ot S o u th
CHARIS foundation garments, free
ascertained
by
reasonable
diligence
Maude
Felton,
conductress;
Be'sle
18-11
Thom
aston,
deceased
Wlll
and
P
etl
hibition of handwork, jewelry,
Send card for a p 
Wherefore she prays the bonds of tlon for Probate thereof, asking th a t figure analysts
Clark, associate conductress: Alice
LILLIAN JOYCE. 74 W il
matrimony now ex istin g between her th e same may be proved and allowed p oin tm en t
weapons, etc., there were Philippine
STATE OP MAINE
low
St..
cKy.
_________
17*22
and the said Frank R Ananla inav be and that Letters Testamentary issue
True, chaplain; Ruth Smith, mar
costumes modelled by Mrs. Freder
The Com m ittee on Legal Affairs will dissolved by divorce: that the custodv Co Arthur E H arfula of Quincy. Mass
SPIRITUAL Reading
Q uestions a n 
shal; Lena Ames, organist; Mary give p. public hearing In Its room s at of G lendon F . m inor child of said and William E H a rju la o f South T h om  swered 25c and stamp. GEORGE JONES
ick Jordan. Miss Marie Clark. Nor
marriage and of the age of four years, aston, they being th e Executors nam ed Dlxm ont. Me.
S tate House. In Augusta, on
16*18
Alley. Adah; Lillian Shaw Ruth; tinTHURSDAY.
FEB 16. 2 I* 51.
may be awarded to her
In said Will, w ith o u t bond
man Overlook and Miss Leah Till
LADIES—Reliable balr goodX a t R ock
H. P 1166 L D 485 An Act to I n 
ALICE E ANANIA
Marorie
Hoffses.
Esther;
Jeannette
ESTATE LORA P SPEAR, la te of land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8 t. Mall orders
son. At supper, the place-cards
corporate the Citv of Rockland School Dated February 2. 1939
Warren, deceased
Petition for Per solicited . H C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
S ta te o f M aine
Stahl Martha; Seulah Libby. Elec District H P 1175 L D 492 An Act
had been sea-shells, gathered from
petual
Care of Burial Lot. presented
14 tf
R< latlng to the M ethodist Church. Ccunty of Knox. as.
by
Philip
S
im
m
on
s
of
Warren. Admr
ta: Jeanne Dwinal. warder: Her18-20
February 2. 1939
the beaches of the Islands, and
SKATES sharpened while you watt.
ESTATE
LEONARD
B
ROSS,
late
of
Personally appeared the above named
deceased. First and final a c CRIE HARDWARE CO., 408 Main S t..
hand-painted, making attractive
Alice E Ananla and m ade oath to the Camden,
14-tf
co u n t presented for allowance by T Rockland.
truth
of
the
foregoing
by
her
su
b

souvenirs which were especially ap
Jennesa French of Camden Admr. d b
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watenea,
scribed.
h.. c . t. a.
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
Before me.
preciated by the recipients.
MABEL OXTON BURNS, late of deliver, S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
CHARLES T SMALLEY
Roy Swanholm, son of Mr. and
Rockland,
deceased
Will
and
P
etition
Amesbury S t , Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
(Seal)
Notary Public
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the
14 tf
Mrs. Carl Swanholm. celebrated his
STATE OF MAINE
sam e may be proved and allowed, and
(L 8.)
that Letters Testamentary issue to
11th birthday Thursday with a
KNOX. SS
Maria V Keller, of Milton. Mass , she
8fi
Clerk's Office, Superior Court, twlng the Executrix named In said
party at his home. His guests were
In Vacation
Will, w ithout bond
Gordon, Irene and Ronald Ander
Rockland. February 3. A D 1939
ESTATE FLORA A BERRY, la te of
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered.
son of Rockland, Henry Hastings.
deceased. First and Final
That the Libellant give notice to said Rockland,
account
presented for allowance by
Frank R Ananla to appear before our Levi W. Berry
George and Helen McLain. Doris
o f Rockland. Exr
Superior Court to be holdrn at Rock
Vinal, Gertrude Hanley. Beverly
ESTATE CATHERINE MclNTIRE, late
land. w ithin and for the County of
ol
Rockland,
deceased
F ifteenth and
Knox on the first. Tuesday of May A
Grant. Danny Lakeman, Russell
D 1939. by publlsl ing an attested copy Final account presented for allow ance
of said Libel, and th is order thereon, by Alan L Bird o f Rockland. Trustee.
Miller. Bernard Hastings, and
Laura Hope ( rews, C la rk Gable, N orm a Shearer
three weeks successively In Tlie C o u 
ESTATE WILLIAM M SMALL, late
Elaine and Signe Swanholm. Vari
rier-Gazette a i ewspaper printed In o f Rockland, deceased First and final
in “ Id iot’s Delight’’
Rockland In our C ounty of Knox the account (lied for allowance by Rose
ous games occupied tlie time, and
last publication t o be thirty dav- at Small of Rockland. Exx.
least prior to said first Tuesday of May
Roy received many nice gifts. DecThe story' follows the lives of breaks out as they are stranded in
W itness Harry E. Wilbur. Esaulre.
next, that he may there and then In
of Probate Court for K nox
these two as the girl strives for an ‘ a border town with a group of
our said court appear and show cause. Judge
County,
Rockland. Maine.
If any he have, why th e prayer of said
Attest:
exalted position in life and become- strange people. Under the shower
Libellant should n o t be granted.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
HERBERT T POWERS
a fake countess. The hoofer, still I of bombs from enemy planes they
Register.
Justice o f th e Superior Court.
15-S-21
what he wa.-, back in Omaha, meet realize that their love was born
A true copy of th e Libel and Order
CLEMENTS C hicks gfvc ex cep 
of the Court thereon.
her in Europe at a critical moment . far back in Omaha and has
UNION FARMER'S MUTUAL FIRE
tionally profitable results U nusual
Attest:
MILTON M. GRIFFIN.
INSURANCE COMPANY
Reds and Clem-Cross Pullets. Our
m the international scene. War strengthened with the years.—adv.
Clerk
U
nion,
Maine
“four farm co-operative'' Insures
15-S-21
I am 30, healthy, can type, do
better quality for less money. C ata
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
Cash
In
office
and
bank,
log
free.
Write
CLE2HE2TTS
$462 63
shorthand, wait on trade, pick
BROTHERS FARMS, Rt. 33, W interGross cash assets
$462 63
port. Me.
U-iB
and shovel, etc. Call The Cou
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1938
A ndrew R ekila’s
Premium n otes subject to
rier-Gazette, ask for author of “A
assessm ent,
$15,645 00
The world's largest underground
N ew Shoe R epairing Shop Deduct
all assessm ents and
Trip To Panama" appearing fre
Gilbert Emery, Douglas Walton, Patrie Knowle*
B ook s W ill C lose W ednesday, M arch 1
payments,
$587 00 canal flows from the port of M ar

! LOST AN D FO UND 5

TO LET

i
♦

CAMDEN

0

T

FOR SALE

Recalls Tam arinds

«*

W ANTED

’. MISCELLANEOUS *

9 « * •* « * •* * * * * * <

STRAN D SUNDAY, M ONDAY, TUESDAY

Legislative N otices

A T THE PARK M ONDAY-TUESDAY

M********' ■*-•*•*
‘EGGS AN D CHICKS*

CLEMENTS CHICKS

WORK W ANTED

TOWN OF THOM ASTON

quently in this newspaper.
16*18

A ll T axes Should Be Paid T h at D ate
1I1S2-I

and staff officers in a scene from the
Republic Picture. "Storm Over Bengal."

Special Children's Matinee Tuesday at 4 1*. M.—111 Cents,—adv,

is at 2 9 9 M ain St.
Over Lamb's, Cleaners

13Stf

Balance due on premium
notes,

seilles in France to the Port de
Bone, and is 4*.i miles long, nnd
18 S-24 has a width of 72 feet.

$15,058 00

H L G rin n ell, Secretary

Rockland Courier-G azette, Saturday, February I I, 1939

Every-Other-Day

NEXT T O , THE SNOW BOWL

OClETY

After two and one-half years work ’ and one of the few in tlie East,
by hundreds of volunteers and aided starting at an elevation of 1300 feet
by an efficient WPA project, the ’ and running down the mountain for
I Camden Outing Club can now boast one mile and a half it has a vertical
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Fuller, ' of one of the finest and most con- descent of over 1000 feet.
Ma.vor and Mrs. E R. Veazie and | cent rated winter sports areas in the
Thirty to 60 feet wide, every stump
Mrs. Mary Veazie motored to Ban- East. Tlie Snow Bowl, located on und rock lias been removed and the
! gor yesterday to visit Mr. Fuller's tlie shores of Hc'-mer Pond in a whole trail hand graded and seeded
I sister, Mrs. Howard G. Philbrook valley surrounded by mountains like a lawn. A very light snow is
a patient at Eastern Maine General towering 13C0 feet, ha.' been most sufficient for its use. For the past
i Hospital.
generously endowed by nature for two winters there lias been good
-------] winter sports use.
■kiing on Ibis trail from Dec. 1 'o
Mrs. Ray Foley is in Portland for 1 o n tlie shores of tlie pond lias been April at all times. When lliere was
a few days’ visiting her brother, j constructed a beautiful jw-fcot Lodge very little skiing anywhere In New
Frank Murphy.
! House, nearby a heated Skate House England there was skiing on tliis
------1with ramps to the ice. Next to the trail. Facing the snow bearing
_____ _________________________ Mrs. R. E. Estes, Mrs. C. H. Berry
Skate House a fine scientifically built winds, receiving very little sun and
Mrs. P. C. Gatcombe and sons I «nd Mrs
B' Davls' gave a 4 toboggan chute comes down off the became cf its elevation the elements
Robert and John were recent guests j o clock tea Monday afternoon at m ountain and runs onto the surface have little effect on its covering of
of Mrs. Gateombe's parents. Mr. i the ^ e s home on Talbot avenue. of the pond. A hundred yards from snow. When on the Main street of
and Mrs. L. W. McFarland at New for the benefit of Knox Hospital the Lodge House is a $30,090 ski slope Camden there is no snow, there has
Harbor. Four perfect days of ski Auxiliary. About 20 guests were th a t has been cleared of every ob- been over a foot of snow on this
struction. hand graded and seeded as trail.
ing conditions, added to an enjoy present.
The Government has also built a
a lawn. This slope has a vertical
able visit.
Mrs. Ensign Otis will be hostess descent of over 300 feet and is served large parking area at the foot of the
E. F. A. Club met Wednesday ait- to Shakespeare Society Monday by an excellent ski tow. Parking trail and are now constructing at
ernoon with Mrs. Millie Thomas for night at her home on Lindsey areas have been built to take care of its base a large shelter house with
hundreds of cars. The entire area both Inside and outside fireplaces.
cards. The hostess won first hon street.
is illuminated at night for all forms The road leading into the trail is
ors. other awards going to Mrs.
Quoting from th e Augusta report of winter sports and open from No kept plowed at all times. The repro
Hester Chase. Mrs. Mlda Packard
of the Governor's Ball, the social vember to April. Despite the scarci duction value of the winter sports
and Mrs. Nellie Newbert.
event of the legislative session: ty of snow during the past two years facilities offered by Camden is over
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton E. Morse, "Black velvet fashioned the frock in there lias always been skating, ice $150,000 and still going strong
The latest count on the Snow
returned last night from a visit in which Mrs. Alan L. Bird of Rock boating and tobogganing starting
Bowl Queen Contest.
Boston. They were accompanied land. wife of Representative Bird, about Thanksgiving.
was very charming. The Misses
20.060
The phenctnena of winter sports Phyilis Packard. Camden.
by Mrs. A B Borgeraon of Owl’s
Eleanor Bird and Barbara Derry of areas during the past two practical'y Thelma Hendrick. Camden, 19,660
Head and Mrs. E. P Jones.
Rockland guests of Representative snowless winters has been the Mt. Mary Hatch, Camden,
16,760
and
Mrs.
Bird,
were
also
attractively
Janette
Ryder.
Camden,
16.560
Megunticook
ski
trail.
This
trail,
Mrs. Lelia Benner was hostess
laid out by Gordon Langille famous Catherine Thompson, Warren, 12,550
Wednesday to Wawenock Club, the gowned."
7.740
skier, and built by CCC boys in the 1Pauline King, Union,
roll call being answered with quo
Mrs.
Maude
Clarke
Gay
of
Wal
National
Park
in
Camden,
is
the
V.ctoria
Anastasia,
Rockland.
i960
tations from Shakespeare. An ex
cellent paper on “London ’ was doboro. president of tlie Maine Fed only expertly built trail in M aine; Charlccn Ramsdell. Rockland. 1.510
given by Mrs. Benner and current eration of Women’s Clubs, was hon
events were discussed. The ques ored at a luncheon Thursday noon
Members oi W.I.N. Club met for . Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boody are attion box offered a wide variety of a t the Penobscot Exchange Hotel. cards and luncheon Thursday night tending the Sportsmen's Show in
Interesting subjects.
The next Bangor, by the executive board of a t the home of Mrs Florence Boston. They will be guests of
meeting will be held Wednesday the Athene Club, before which she Knowlton. Mrs. Herbert Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. MacDon
with Mrs Hattie Keating, Mechanic spoke in the afternoon. The lunch Mrs. John M. Richardson and Mrs. ald.
eon table was attractively decorated Vance Norton had top scores, the
street.
with spring flowers and covers were
. travel prize being awarded to Mrs.
Diligent Dames will meet Thurs
Dessert Contract Club was en laid for 16 past presidents of the Rlchardson
day in tlie Congregational Church
_____
tertained Wednesday afternoon by club Joining w ith th e executive
vestry, with Mis. Joseph Emery and
board
for
the
occasion.
The
guest
M
r
and
Mfs
„ M Adami> have
Mrs Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., with
Mrs. John Pomeroy the hostesses.
Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron and of honor was given a corsage of gar- returned t0 Waltham Mass after
Mrs. Thomas C. Stone winning denias at this time from the club visiUng oldttme fHendj) (n
Mrs. Fred P. Porter of Kellogg.
membcrs
city for a few days.
honors.
Idaho, formerly of this city, is
on an extended visit to her sister
Partying was in favor Thursday
Mrs. William Hughes and son
Mrs. Choris Jenkins w„s hostess Mrs. Harry L. Leon of Charlotte.
afternoon.
Feb.
9.
when
Mrs.
Donald
Richard, who have been spending
to Corner Club yesterday with Mrs. N. C. She will spend February and
several weeks with her parents. Mr Hills Fuller. Broadway, gave & tea I. J . Shuman winning honors.
March In the South. They will mo
and Mrs Albert R. Marsh, have re complimenting Mrs. Charles H
tor to St. Petersburg via the coast
Berry,
who
starts
a-journeying
with
turned to North Uxbridge, Mass.
Mrs. B. W. Russell who makes her line cities Charleston. Savannah, St.
Mr. Berry and daughter Marie Mon
home with lier daughter, Mrs. Stella
Miss Hazel Webster of Boston is day to Miami. Fla. A surprise hand- McRae, has gone to Brookline. Augustine and Tampa They will
visit their brother and wife. Mr. and
the guest of her sister, Mrs R E kcrcliicf shower lor Mrs. Berry, pre Mass., to visit for several weeks.
Mrs. Fred P Porter in St Peters
sented by little Miss Caroline Sen
Estes.
burg, FLa.
ior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Miss Gladys Chapman is home
Reading by Mrs. Maude Andrews bur Senter, Jr., preceded tlie tea. from Dedham. Mass., where slit
Mrs. Fred Treeartin. chairman cf
Lincoln Tuesday at 2. Universalist Mrs. Fuller was assisted by Mrs. m ade an extended visit with her
the
Department of Government
vestry. The public may attend — Charles Emery and Mrs. R C. Ram.s- sister Mrs. Stanton Swctt.
and its Operation of Rockland
adv.
18-lt dell, who poured, and Mrs. Roy E.
League of Women Voters, will hold
Estes. Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae. Mrs.
Ansel Young was Ui charge of a a study group meeting Tuesday
The Life Of Pope Pius X I—a dra Frank A. Tir’-ell, Jr., and Mrs. Fred Valentine social Wednesday night
matic word-portrait of the world's E. Trecartin. Those bidden to the which brought out 25 Christian En- night at 8 o'clock, a t her home, 232
greatest spiritual leader by Thomas affair were: Mrs. Charles H Berry, deavorers at the First Baptist Broadway. The 'group is continu
ing the study “Know Your Town."
B. Morgan, the man who wrote “A Mrs. Alan L Bird, Mrs Frederick Church.
Mayor E. R. Veazie will be speaker,
Reporter at the Papal Court." be Bird. Mrs Henry B Bird, Miss Char
gins in the Feb 12th. Boston Sun- lotte Buffum. Mrs. Jerome C. Bur
The monthly meeting of the his topic “Local Government "
cay Advertiser.
18 It rows. Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan. Mrs. teachers and officers of the Congre
Charles A. Emery. Mrs. Roy E. gational Church School was held
Cruises arranged, steamship tick Estes. Miss Carrie Fields. Mrs. Damle last Monday evening a t the resi
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. Gardner. Mrs. Horace Lamb Mrs dence of Mr. and Mrs. Olds. After
Lovejoy,. 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. Lincoln E. McRae, Mrs. Eugene M. the meeting, refreshments and a
1060-J. Rockland.
16-S-tf O'Neill. Mrs Montoro R. Pillsbury, social time were enjoyed.
The 1939 License Plates of differ
ent States, Territories and Canadian
Mrs. Alvin C Ramsdell. Mrs Kcryn
Mrs. Hazel B. Atwood of Flushing. Provinces seen in Rockland.
ap Rice, Mrs Homer Robinson. Mrs.
Colorado
Charles A. Rose. Mrs. Leola Rose, Long Island. N. Y„ lias returned to
Connecticut
Mrs. Ellsworth Runlett. Mrs. Ruiii her home on 160th street after a
Illinois
Sanborn, Mrs. Wilbur Senter. Mrs. week in the Flushing Hospital where
Indiana
John O. Stevens. Mrs. Frank A. Tir- she was a surgical patient.
Maine
rell, Jr.. Mrs. Fred E. Trecartin. Mrs.
American Legion Auxiliary sew
Maryland
j Edward R Veazie. Mrs Edith VlnMassachusetts
j ing. Mrs. Bernice R. Wollcott. Mr-. ing circle meets Monday afternoon
a t Legion hall. A covered dish
Michigan
' George B. Wood. Out of town guests
Mississippi
j included: Mrs. Lee R. Walker oi supper will be served a t 6 o'clock,
followed by a meeting at 7 30 with
*
'
X
New Hampshire
Thomaston. Mrs. J. Hugh Montgom
special program.
New Jersey
ery. Mrs. Standish Perry. Mrs. L. E.
(noted
by
Thomas Fleming>
Wardwell, Camden; Mrs. Winfield
A postcard dated Atlanta, G a .
New York
Ramsdell. Portland; Miss Hazel furnishes the interestly information
North Carolina
Webster. Boston; Mrs. Clarence A. th a t James H McNamara and sister
Are the L oveliest
Pennsylvania
Fisher, Fairfield, Conn.; and Mrs. Miss Helen McNamara of Eagle
Rhode Island
Frank L O Neill. Georgetown, Conn. Rock, Va., are oil a trip to New
South Carolina
Orleans where "Jimmy" will attend
Vermont
Let us model or re-model your the meetings of the National Lime
• • • •
clothes, ladies and men s finest tail Association.
Canadian Provinces
oring. dressmaking, alterations and
New Brunswick
TEL. 318-W
repairs. Walker's Tailor Shop. 427
Ontario
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND Main St., over Moran's Insurance
Saskatchewan
16-17
Cfflce.—adv.
18 It

Spying A u to Plates

FLOWERS

VALENTINES

SILSBY*S
FLOWER SHOP

A N N O U N C IN G
The A ppointm ent of

THE COURIER GAZETTE
A s Local A g en t For

Clarence'

T H E M ESSEN G ER LINE
O f Selling Prom otion N eeds
Norma Shearer and Clark Gable
reunited at last—in roles so bril
liant none but the two most glam
orous stars on the screen could
match them!

C A L E N D A R S — Art, H anger, Jum bo, De»k, Busi
ness ( 1 2 sh eets), D esk , M em o, S ystem
N O V ELTIES— A d vertising Fans, B ridge Score
Pads, K itchen R em inders, A d vertising Pencils
(w o o d ), and Bullet, M echanical A d vertisin g P en
cils, M etal A dvertising N ovelties, A d vertisin g Key

M«ttt»
,!» » “ *

IlH lS lt

Containers, Z ip 'Lighters, Etc.
George W. Dyer of Camden, our representative for the Mes
senger Corp., will call a t your convenience with a large and
varied line to select from.
For F u rth e r Particulars Telephone or W r ite to
T he C o u rier-G a ze tte

NOW PLAYING
“SON OF FRANKENSTEIN"
BORIS KARLOFF
BASIL RATIIBONE

Children's Matinee Tues., I P. M.
TODAY
GEORGE O'BRIEN in
“ARIZONA LEGION”

^ S tra n d

PARK

Shows—M a t. 2. Evg., 6.30, 8.30
Cnntlnnous Rat. 2.00 to 10.30

Page S even

H ad A Busy D ay

ROCKPORT

R elief Corps Tacked Q uilt,
P layed Beano, H ad Birth
day Supper

z x zx zx zx
Z \ Z X ZX ZX

LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ZX ZX A
A

A A

A
A

port and 16-0 at the end of the first
half Rockport then put in its sec
ond team, and during the next
quarter the visitors did the scor
ing. making five points, doubling
that at the end of the game. Tills
game took tlie place of tlie scliedI tiled game with Rockland freshman
, girls, which was necessarily post
poned.
Boys' Gallic
Rc< |t|n>i( Grammar
G
Pts.
0
j Ingraham, I
2
2
0
' McKenney. 1 .... 1
2
Whittier, c .... .... 3
8
G. Richards, g .... 0
0
0
R. Richards, g
0
0
0
0
0
| E. Foster, g .... .... 0

Tel. 2229
Thursday was a very busy dav
for Edwin Libby Relief Corps, a quilt
Mr. anil Mrs. W Lecman Oxtxon.
tacking occupying tlie forenoon. A
Mrs. Cora Upliain, Miss Marion
Ibeano party, fifth in the series, was
Upham. Mrs. Albertha Larson, Miss
I held in tlie afternoon, excitement Della Larson. Mrs. Louise Holbrook
running high as tlie capital priz’ and Charles Gregory of Harbor
Light Chapter O. E. S. attended
Since ancient times, the planet is to be awarded next week.
Thursday
tlie installation of offiAn unusually large crowd well
Mars lias been regarded as mascu
cers
of
Seaside
Chapter, Camden.
line and Venus as feminine. Who taken care of attended with gooc.
Miss Helena Upham is employed
wrote "The Marriage of Mars and prizes as well as specials, being of
fered. Supper served a t 6 o’clock for a few days at the Megunticook
Venus?"
• * • •
was planned by Mrs.. Neilir Hall, Press, Camden.
4
4
12
In England they have a society chairman.
Tlie first of a series of fortnight- ’
This was a special
Rockland Junior High
r.amed for Charles Dickens' son and birthday supper for Mrs. Ella Mc ly beano parties under tlie auspices j
G.
F. Pts.
it is called "The Dickenson Society.” Millan, her daughter Mrs. Millie of tlie Fred A Norwood W.R C. was I
Bodinan, f
.... 3
0
6
They are just now trying to save Thomas being in charge of table held Wednesday night at G AR.
Kalloch. f ........... l
0
2
from destruction the "Peggotty's decorations. A pink and green color hall, with Mrs. Ellen Bohndell as
Alley. I ...........
3
2
8
House of David Copperfield which scheme was used, the centrepiece chairman of tlie committee on ar
Duff, f ............... i
0
2
was condemned to be torn down
being a beautiful bouquet of car rangements. It was a successful
Harrington, c ...... I
0
2
• • • •
nations a gift from Mrs. Thomas. affair.
Murgita, g ............ o
0
0
At a recent formal function. Basket favors of candy m ints were
Miss Beatrice Lane and Miss Smith, g ............... 2
2
6
Queen Elizabeth wore the crinoline a t each place, the place cards hav Barbara Noyes leave Sunday for
Worster, g ........... o
0
0
gown which she has made popular. ing a verse from some nursery Boston where they have employ
Fogarty, g ........... o
0
0
It is of white lace and white net. rhyme, which later worked into the ment.
Merrill, f ............. i
1
3
With it. Her Majesty wears a dia program. The officers were all
At the Baptist Church services
mond tiara, necklace and ear rings present, attired in white and
Sunday will begin with morning
12
5
29
and short bolero jacket of white marched into the dining room which
worship at 11 o’clock with tlie lf-th
Girls’
Game
fox.
was lighted only by tall candles.
sermon in a series on faith, Rev.
Rockport Grammar
As Mrs. McMillan is chaplain of J. W. Hyssong speaking on the
O
F
Pts.
Amelia: "I’ll never speak to Bill the organization she was requested
Faith of Samuel; Bible School at 12; Daucett, f
9
0
18
again. He told another girl I was to ask the blessing. The guest of
Christian Endeavor at 6, leader. Richardson, f
1
0
2
easy to kiss and I told him he honor was the recipient of many
Miss Arlene Tominski; evening MacDonald, c
0
0
0
would have to prove it or apologize.” nice gifts and cards galore. Other
service at 7. the pastor using for Davis, g, sc ..
0
0
0
Adelia: "Well, what are you mad guests a t the special table were Mrs.
sermon subject "Tlie Marriage of Burns, g, sc ..
0
0
0
Etta Covel, Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham
about?"
the Lamb." Much interest is being Ames, g, c
0
0
0
Mrs. Amanda Choate, Mrs. Eliza
Amelia; “He apologized!"
manifested in all tlie services of the Hawkins, f
« • • •
0
(I
0
beth Mills and Col. I. Leslie Cross.
church, the Church School attend Noyes, g
0
0
0
Tickling the soles of the feet was The birthday cake was a tempting
ance exceeding the 100 mark each Clark, g
0
0
0
and early form of torture in China. sight, a gift from the president,
week and the mid-week prayer serv M Ames, c .
0
0
0
From this custom has come the Mrs. Blanche Shadie.
ice attendance 50 and more.
modern expression, "tickled to
Tlie business session was held in
Mrs. Lettie Young, who lias
10
20
the evening, the officers wearing
death."
been
staying with her sister. Mrs.
• • • •
Camden Freshmen
new ribbons. Mrs. Gladys Murphy
G.
F. Pts
Hint: Remember for best service thinks it a “put up job" as she Susie Davis for several weeks, went
0
0
and long service, vacuum cleaners is always number 13. The members Thursday to Boston, called by tlie Dyer, f
0
0
0
0
should be emptied after each usin'; know how fond she is of th a t num illness of her twin sister. Mrs. Lot Moody, f
tie Libby.
Pckard. f
0
0
and frequently oiled and cleaned. ber.
0
• • • •
At the Methodist Church Sunday Myrick. c
0
0
0
Memorial services were held for
In England they were organized Mrs. Nora Benner, who was a mem the Church School will meet at 10 Chapman, c .
0
0
0
for a sit-down strike and then ber of long standing and a very o'clock. At worship service at 11 the Gray, f, g
0
2
2
came a manufacturer who had a loyal worker.
pastor will speak on the theme "Was Arey, g .....
0
0
0
band called in to play “God Save
0
0
Mrs. Eliza Plummer had charge of Abraham Lincoln a Christian?" An Arey, g .......
0
the King" all day in his plant. The tlie program, the officers being put important meeting of the Trustees Bowden, f
1
1
3
0
workers stood, got fed up with the “on the spot" when they had to of the Church Will be held a t the Lamb, g
0
0
music and called off the strike.
0
0
repeat the nursery rhymes found on close of the morning service. The Arnold, g
0
• • • •
0
0
the place cards. O ther numbers Epworth League will meet at 6 and Olaentzcl. g
0
The Steamship President Harri
1
I
offered were reading, “History of evening service will follow at 7. At Leach, f .....
3
son was the first American vessel
0
0
Lincoln" by Mrs. Shadie, "Lincoln, tlie evening service the pastor wlll Knight, g
0
to make a round-the-world pas
9
2
0
a Temperance Man" by Mrs. Mae continue his series of talks on New Hendrick, f
senger trip, sailing from San Fran
Cross; reading by Mrs. Inez Pack Testament Questions “Art Thou lie
cisco in 1924.
ard; and “Lincoln's Address” by that should come?"
10
• * • •
Tlie Baptist Ladies' Circle met
Eastern States should look to Mrs. Plummer.
CHARLES S U M N E R L O O K
Mrs. Plummer also read an in Wednesday afternoon at the home
I heir laurels or t hey will be buying
teresting
article on a fair, which oT Mrs Loana Sbibles. Next week
milk from the great West, as the
Mrs A T. Carroll will be hostess.
Charles Sumner Cook. 80, Port
Western States have shown a large was held in 1897. to help pay ex
Friends in town were saddened land. one of tlie oldest members of
liercentage of increase in tlie num penses on GA R lialb Mrs. Rebecca
to learn oi tlie deatli of Rev. Rutli the Cumberland County bar and
ber of milch cows since 1870, while Ingraham told of a fair being held
Walsli which occurred at tlie home long prominent in banking circles in
when
she
was
president
in
1891.
the North Atlantic States have
A chair was presented by Burpee of her daughter Mrs. Pl.ilip C this State, died Thursday in Bols
little added to their credit.
Furniture Co., to go to the minister Hughey in New York city where she ter's Mills.
• • • •
Mr Cook had practiced law in
And again—more than half of receiving the most votes. The Uni was visiting. Mrs. Walsh was a fre
the milk produced in the United versalist minister was given the quent visitor in Rockport during Portland since 1886 He was one of
States is used in the manufacture chair. Perhaps : ome reader re the pastorate here of her son-in- the founders of the Fidelity Trust
Company. Portland and had served
members this incident. Mrs. Jen law. Rev. Philip C. Hughey.
of butter and cheese.
Tlie G W. Bridge Club met Tues as Its president and board chair
• * * •
nie Pietrosky gave a vocal solo, and
It is said th at owls, symbols of Mrs. McMillan, at this time, day afternoon at the home of Mrs. man. When the National Bank of
wisdom, are far less intelligent than thanked the corps members for the Alice Gardner Next week Mrs. Commerce was formed in 1933 lie
John Thompson will entertain the became a director of that bank and
many other birds.
wonderful birthday party.
resigned as chairman of its board
The supper of next week will be Club at her home on Main street.
Only a few species of ants have under the supervision of Mrs. Inez
only last month. Mr Cook also was
Yiiung Baskeieen
stingers and it is only the female Packard.
a director cf the Boston <V Maine
of these which is thus equipped. I
Rock)>ort Grammar School boys' Raidroad from 1914 to 1925.
felt one. and she was well equipped! RAIDED BY 11OUSEWARMERS team again suffered defeat at the
In ills younger days he taught
hands of Rockland Junior Higii school in Waldoboro, where his late
Sacred concerts used to be some
A long line of cars passed through when they met at Town Hall gym- wife formerly resided.
thing to look forward to every year the Kcag village Wednesday night nasiunni Thursday night. The re
A Republican, lie was one of the
1in Rockland. Sacred music is such enroute to tlie home of Mr, and Mrs. sultant score wa' 29-12. Tlie Gram
few men ever elected to the GoverI ? high and uplifting help in these Alfred Brown for a belated house mar School girls, however, kept
nor's Council for three consecutive
[days of heavy loads. Could there warming. Bright lights and persis up the excellent record they have
terms. He was a Mason, a member
i not be more of them?
tent tooting as they approached the made since their organization win of the Cumberland Club and tlie
• • • •
driveway left no doubt in the minds ning over the Camden Freshman Portland Athletic Cltb. Surviving
College girl: “Oh. thanks so
of the hosts th at something was girls 20-10 The visitors were not arc a son and a daughter.
much. Jimmy. Call for me at 8
about to descend upon them. There able to score during tlie first half,
j o'clock sharp please."
was a bit of scurrying around but tlie results at tlie close of the first
Jimmy: "O. K . What time will
in a short time the “warmers” were quarter being 10-0 in favor ol Rockyou be ready?"
comfortably taken care of. Games
Heard in Florida: “I done read it were enjoyed tliroughout tlie eve
UNION
CAMDEN
in tlie newspapers. I t said 'Christ ning. At a very late hour a boun
Mrs. Addie Mitchell lias charge of
mas Seals will prevent tuberculosis', tifully laid table proved the center
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
and every year since that time I of attraction, one guest consum tlie program Tuesday at the Wo
FEBRUARY 1J-13
’buys me 50 cents worth of them ing three man-sized ice creams. man's Community Club. The hos
“S P A W N OF
reals and jests puts them on my Mr and Mrs. Brown were presented tesses are Mary Barker. Lina Bur
kett
and
Lila
Burrlll.
All
member-,
THE N O R T H ”
witli
a
lovely
chenille
bed
spread
cliest like you do a mustard plaster
are
urged
to
be
present
as
there
L
with
and
oodles
of
good
wishes
for
the
and let 'em wear off. and I ain't
GEORGE RAFT
important business to transact.
never had no symptons of the tu  years to come.
H E N R Y FONDA
berculosis yet."
DORO THY LAM O UR
• * * •
Mrs. Ella Bird will be hostess to COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS
“Every noble life leaves the fibre Chapin Class Tuesday night.
oi it interwoven in tlie work of tlie
world" raid Ruskin.
• • • *
This bit from a letter: "'An in
creasing number of States are re
turning to the Anglo-Saxon con
cept of government from which
Vermont did not depart."
i r
• • • •
Word of caution to women: If
you are not going to wear your
Christmas stockings very soon, be
sure and rinse them in warm water.
Tills takes the something out ot
them that rots them and will pro
H o u s e h o l d e r * w e lc o m e t h e s u p e r i o r h e a lin g p e r f o r m a n c e o f D & I I A n t h r a c it e .
long their wearing qualities
F o r D & I I A n t h r a c i t e r is e * I o e v e r y r o ld w e a t h e r e m e r g e n c y w it h a n a b u n d a n t
• • • •
I am glad I lived in Maine in
s u p p ly o f s te a d y , e v e n h e a t —h e a t lh a l k e e p s t h o u s a n d s o f h o m e s h a p p i e r ,
1938. for a total of 32 tornadoes
h e a l t h i e r , m o r e liv a b le . W h v n o t o r d e r y o u r s u p p l y to d a y . C a ll . . .
were reported in Kansas during the
year—the greatest number since
records have been compiled in that
!State.
• • • •
On the planet Jupiter, scientists
TEL. 4 8 7
t>ay that a year has 10.000 days.
5
1
9
M
A
IN
ST
R
EE T,
R O C K LA N D
• • • •
At the Tin Can Tourist Conven
tion held recently a t Tampa, no
tin cans were evident but thousands
B s B A N T H R a C IT B - T R S 5 P 0 IK T
ot trailers were enjoying the event.

COMIQUE
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A nniversary Serm on

“ Agin” N ew Taxes
TH E L Y R IC M USE

Former R ockland Man T e lls
His Flock Dem ocracy o f
Love Is H o p e of W orld

:

i into coukmg vessel, udduvg tile two
' tablespoons sugar. Stir in slowly
half cup cold water, and tlie beaten

A M AID CALLED MILLS

D ow n In St. P ete

i i i i i i i i i tti - i - |
yoiim
Add two cups boiling W here
They W ear Tw o
Ex-Senator F ernald Says Fi
W hom Y ou W ill T ake T o Y our H eart W hen She Talks wuter and cook until thick. Pour
O vercoats W h en Attendnancial G arm ent Should
! the filling into a buttered pudding ’
A b o u t H ousehold M atters
ing Tropical L uncheons
j dish and cover with meringue made I
Be Cut T o F it C loth _

I by adding % cup sugar, mixed with j
s t Pet^
rg Fla
B R O A D C A S T BY M A R J O R IE M IL L S
Declaring M u m ' s real estate tax
cocoa to egg whites and beating,
of The Courler. 0nzett<1._
' in 1936 according to the Bureau of (Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations | until slightly stiff. Bake in slow
me," said Rev. Cecil L. Witham as !
WNAC.
Boston;
WTAO,
Worcester;
WCSH,
Portland;
WTIC,
Hartford;
The
first in a series of get to
Agricultural Economics was $2 40 WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Jeven 1300 degrees F > until meringue
he greeted his congregation at the
Publication Limited to Brief
gether
luncheons to be held at the
- |ier $100 or the highest in the Na
Is slightly browned and firm. Chill
Poems
Second Congregational church in
beach
hotels In and about St.
tion
ex-Senator
Roy
L.
Fernald
of
of Original Composition
Newcastle last Sunday morning,"for
We’ie collect sugar and butter on each layer till and serve.
Petersburg by the Rockland visitors
By Subscribers
Winterport warned th at the State's
K n o x C ra n b e rry S a la d
’ it is exactly three years since I
ing little odds the dish is two-thirds full, having
spending the winter here, took place
financial garment should be cut to
1 envelope Knox Sparkling Gela bi the Clearwater Beach Hotel at
preached my first sermon as your ++++++++-J-♦++*+♦•!••!•++*•}••>
sweet potatoes on top. Add water
and
ends
of
in
fit
the
cloth.
"We
cannot
stand
new
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
pastor."
formation again or maple sugar to cover the bottom, tine
r.oon Feb. 4. The following a t
taxation." he said. "Maine's proper
|For The Courier G aaeuel
cup cold water
He then reviewed briefly the cirt o d a y ; squibs cover and bake at 305 degrees, re
tended :
needs
can
be
provided
for
without
!cumstances which led up to his I fell asleep th e other night.
cup hot water
and suggestions moving the cover at the end of fif
Mrs. Lura Fide Mrs. Helen Fales.
Snew taxes, new mortgages or bonds.'
While gazing a t th e moon;
>4 teaspoon salt
"knocking at the door of this And Sir K night. Ponce de Leon.
gleaned hither teen minutes. So good with pork
Mrs.
Lizzie Pearson. Dr. F B Adair.-'
, The New England real e tate tax
Came striding In m y room
W h a t o u r lig htkeep ers and
’4 cup celery, chopped
church" and asking for the privilege
and yon but all. or lamb chops and lima or string
<who .spent the summer at Tampa i
Javerage is $173 and the Nation's
ra a s tg u a rd M iir n
are
doing
to
’4 cup chopped nutmeats
of becoming a candidate for the "Hola! Senor Stranger.
w e 'l l h o p e , beans.
' Mrs. Susan Keizer. Arthur E. Torrey
$1.13. Fernald said.
I oome to gaze on thee;
p ro te c t co os'w ise shipping by
1 can (1-lb. 1-oz.) straine cran i whose home is in Elgin. 111.. Mr and
Oh, yes, and we had the best
Ipastorate.
tucked
away
to
To estim ate w h at I have done.
Gov. Barrows, he said. Is worthy
day an d hy n ig h t.
T h e day's
For my posterity."
His request was granted and he
be used when chicken soup in New York that you Iberry sauce
Mrs. H. W. Thorndike. Dr. and Mrs
of support in his program of econ
news fio m m a n y lonely outposts
made so favorable an impression "Dios. I can't b elieve It.
Soften gelatine in cold water; io H
Mr and Mrs. A. B.
needed or put might like to try. A rich cream
omy.
declared
Fernald.
Calling
on
I'm doubting m y own eyes;
along M a in e 's w a te rfro n t.
that he was invited to come again The
Maine citizens to unite in the cause [into practice to solve some problem soup made of chicken stock and the j dissolve in hot water. Pour this ^llen, Henry A Howard, Mr. and
wonders I have seen this n igh t.
Beyond my knowledge lies.
and was soon unanimously called to
For instance you really can steam usual cream sauce base but the | hot liquid over cranberry sauce 1Mrs P E pemmons and Miss MlIhe said "The common front is for
P i'L l. F O R T H E SH O R E:
become the pastor. His strong per "Iron monsters roam the trails.
cooked chicken meat and a small;which has been turned into a bowl; died ix;mmons Of Thomaston Mr
no new taxes but instead for econ- velvet flowers or a velvet dress over
Where once w e fou gh t our way;
cmy and efflciency. "Our minds a bowl o r a
of aUamlnr water I
<*<"<*«« r t * ha^
P * * with « * « * «*»*r until
Mrs E L. Brown. Miss Carrie
Light in the darkness, sailor, day la sonality. his forceful sermons and And
captive stars are strung on poles.
a; hand!
his
splendid
Chri
tian
character
have
To
turn
n
igh
t
Into
day
apparently
are
beitw
diverted
from
sc
that
the
material
looks
like
«
g
h
*
^
/
n;
\
a^
d
Mr H. I Hix and Dr
Sec o'er th e foam in g billows fair
Haven's land.
I just the least bit of curry. T h a t' tray of automatic refrigerator and j and M rs j T Kennedy.
made him increasingly popular in "Fearsom- dragons cleave the skies.
local financial emergencies by e m -, new. Hours of steaming does the
Dtear was the voyage, sailor, now a l
With thunder In their throats;
faint touch of curry does things for!chill, Prepare celery and nuts. |
the community and endeared him
luncheon W9s a good one
m ost o ’er.
And where I brought my ships to rest. phasls placed in National finances." j trick for a velvet dinner dress that
Safe w ithin th e lifeboat, sailor, pull for tc all who know him.
lobster newburg. too. don't forget
\vhen gelatine begins to thicken iand W(us demolished clean down !o
A
mighty
palace
floats.
the shore
"Maine Industry, labor and agri- looks shabby. Flowers are used In
add celery, nuts and salt. Turn the table cloth. Afterward the party
Mr. Witham chose for the topic "An alien falrsk ln n ed . people ,
Hollandaise Sauce
culture is struggling under a tr e - ; carload lots on hats and gowns thl3
Trust in the lifeboat, all else will fail.
81
on
benches
In
the
streets;
into individual molds or one large played bridge and shuflleboard.
of
this
anniversary
sermon.
"ChristiStronger the surges dash and fiercer
’4 cup butter
mendous handicap, extravagances spring so look over your collection
M-. ancient cam pground glitters.
mold that has been rinsed in cold
With can tin as and botiques
Heed 'not “ h e storm y wind., though !« « “ ? <»>d Democracy."
It would
3
egg
yolks
Veterans of last year's safaris
in government, and an almost ir- and get them brightened up.
water and chill. Unmold on lettuce found their objective this year re
loudly they roar;
be impossible to do Justice to the "Fain would I t h n k It Is to me.
1
tablespoon
lemon
juice
resistible demand at Augusta from
Questions about dress forms dot
Waich the "bright and morning star
and serve with salad dreasing.
These m arvels all are due;
sermon apart from the warm sin
and pull for th e shore.
H cup boiling water
markably civilized, most of the na
your Legislature at this present the may recently. Life Mafazine
So much Is w rought beyond my ken
cerity
of
its
delivery
made
without
Dash
of
salt
and
pepper
It
humbles
m
e
to
Mew
tives wearing clothes due to the
MENU
Bright gleam s the morning, sailor, up
hour from increased appropriations.
fUn directions in the January !
lilt the eye;
notes in a mast impressive style.
Place
condition of the weather Mrs. E
Could I but know n when we stood In. Fortify your representatives against 19th Issue. Here s a post script on ! Divide butter into thirds.
Breakfast
Clouds and darkness disappearing, gloryHowever, a few of the things in it
Front out th e open sea;
one piece in top of double boilc
L. Brown appeared wearing two
la nigh!
Chilled Prune Juice
M\ dream of Y ou th would' be fu lfilled , this Frankenstein force for new that information
about growing
8t.fr in the lifeboat, sailor, sing ever- may be touched upon.
overcoats.
In such abundancy.
taxes, added appropriations, new mutletoe by tucking some of the Add *w yolks nnd lwnon Juic<>
more.
Oatmeal with Sliced Dates
"Christianity and Democracy are
"Glory, glory, hallelujah!" Pull for the
Outstanding Incident. of the party
State
bonds
and
additional
mortberries
In
a
slash
in
a
tree
trunk
S
tlr
constan^>‘
over
hot
not
Broiled Deerfoot Sausages
"Egad. Forsooth. I'd never left.
shore.
rot opposed to each other." said the
But rooted to th e sand;
ing. water. When butter Is melted.
was the speech of A E. Torrey in
Scrambled
Eggs
gages
upon
the
future
generations
Edna Carter in Lewiston says edd second piece of butter, stirring
Pull for the shore, sailor, pull for the speaker, “for they are rooted and M' banners u n fu rled to th e breeze.
which he admitted how much lie
In this, my ow n (air land
of Maine.
Raisin Toast
shore!
Eleanor
Stone In their town who constantly. As mixture thickens,
Reed not th e rolling waves, but neud grounded in the same fundamental
enjoyed
foregathering with his fel
"Our State bureaucracy in Maine is an expert thinks the mistletoe
La Touraine Coffee
"Strange words, to you. Sir TMurtst.
to th e oar.
principles. It would be foolish to
add third piece. Add water and
As strange to th e e as I;
low F.sk.mos from Maine and that
S ole In th e lifeboat, sailor, clin g t o i
is
multiplying
almost
as
rapidly
as
Sunday Dinnej
might injure a tree if it really grew
minute Remove from hot
seif no m ore!
sav 1 believe in Christianity but I Who come back In the dead o l n igh t.
of H. A. Howard who noted briefly
With n au gh t to Judge them by
guinea pigs. For example, the list hixurlantly
you c<,uW tell in
Leave the poor old stranded wreck, and
_
Fricassee
of Chicken
pull for th e shorn
: do not believe in Democracy or I
water.
Add
salt
and
pepper.
Serve
in well chosen words how much the
of salaries of Slate officers and time t0 j^moV€ t he mistletoe if the
Fear nor
Live on In pleasure,
Mashed Potatoes
- Philip P Bliss ! believe in Democracy but I do not
Immediately. Makes about one cup
general tone of the assembly has
And never p rate the cost;
employes as of Dee. 31. 1932. was tree were suffering ill effects.
Buttered Broccoli
believe in Christianity. Thev both j O. ail th is sm ilin g beauty,
sauce.
improved due to the absence of Hez
Which, b u t fo r me. were loat.
printed on 43 pages In 1934 this list
"Hollandaise Sauce
Now for the kitchen "kinks ". If
P o r tla n d Head
have the same es ential element,
Cabbage in H eavy Cream
Fales. Henry Bird and Phil HowThe world m oves on and mandardx h a d increased to 59 pages In 1936
'Cabbage in Heavy* Cream
you have just a little cream, Mrs.
*4 small onion
Great work last week—so many fellowship. If Communism came
change
O
liv
e
s
a
rd '
wcre a" Present
ycarthis had increased to 74 pages, while
Celery
Elliott in Rumford. Maine, suggests
sports are for me;
2 cups shredded raw cabbage
letters for the Lighthouse and Coast Christianity would have to go. They ' I Such
The next luncheon will be at Boca
in the list issued within a few days
go back to m v q u iet grave.
•Pompadour Pudding
you whip up what you have, sweet
’4 cup heavy cream
Guard column. There are many
diametrically opposed to each
In vast perplexity
95 pages were required to print the
r Ciega Inn in Gulfport at 1 o'clock
La Touraine Coffee
en
it
and
add
vanilla,
then
break
2
tablespoons
butter
or
bacon
more to cough up on dues, so hurry, j other.
Saturday Feb. 11.
"Mayhap from w hat I've seen this names of our State employes,
Supper
in an egg and finish beating. You drippings
night
hurry, hurry and join the throng.
Thinking of Chri tianity and
G H Are
'T o dismantle and reduce our
My Fountain In the wt'.dwood:
'Knox Cranberry Salad
have a lovely yellow, creamy pud
„ .
v
__ Democracy we think of their two
Salt
and
pepper
If
rot
of
Y
outh,
turned
out
<0
be
gigantic Stale bureaucracy is a task
Not much doing here. We are
The Springs of Second Childhood "
Hampton Crackers
ding sauce that stretches the small j Shred onion, fry in fat 10 minutes i
. . .
.
.
.
outstanding exponents. Franklin
M A R T IN SV IL L E
proportions, but | ""
. ,
_
keeping busy and we wonder about
®
a H Are 1of overwhelming
Hot Presto Biscuits
.
.
.
. .-mount of cream. Sounds good
. '
. .
_ , .
. , who lr.bored for our Democracy, and
At the Church on the Ridge at
clowly.
then
add
cabbage,
salt
and
I
St
Petersburg.
Fla.
the reward is the preservation of
that ground hcg. Did he see his
J
The same lady dresses up a quart Jpepper. Stir well, cover and cook '
Sponge Cake
„ Whitefield who left England to
10.30 Sunday the pastor will take
sound State government in Maine.
shadow or not? It surely looks as
’
M at at $t
Hot Nestle's
of plain tomato juice with sugar. 15 minutes, or until cabbage is bare_
ccme to America where separation
as
topic "The Call to Service: Bible
; Duty is clear. Only leadership is
if winter is here in February. Snow
'
MY HOME
Recipes given.
| needed to sweep away the legUla-&
” It(Juic*. of
*iHed and tender but not soft.
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to Dr. Flfield which called Jesus It From
(arm to pair ol shoes
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N Christ the first Communist. He also
It has a Black Cat column.
cited the fact that Hitler's follower s Another of T his snd That;
Mrs. Mae Hibbert visited Mrs claim Jesus as the leader of the And If its Jokes lack humor
Edith Light in Washington re- Nazis. To both claims the speaker I shall have to eat my hat.
It has a R ovin g Reporter
cently
acid: “No, Jesus Christ was not a Who Is also known as Frank.
Mrs Alice Ware and daughter ]eader Of any gi.oup j esus Christ And lor m uch o l the excellent reading
were guests last weekend of her called aU men
follow him He We have exactly him to thank
grandmother Mrs. Lottie Bowman. did nol call lhe PhariseeSt the Sad- It tells u s m uch about m usic.
Which everybody loves;
Mrs. Arnold Bartlett and son ' ducc€Si the Scribes, he did not call It will sell through classified colum n
A home or a pair ol doves.
Kenneth visited friends in South simon and not John alone, he called
Somerville recently.
| ajj men
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c rofiti and Here Is to Mr Winslow
The m ost Important man;
M rs. Maud Hibbert and son Royal f0uow Him.
And here Is 'to th e contributors
Who help him all they can
visited Sunday with her daughter
Feelingly, the pastor thanked
May th is grand old paper prosper
Mrs Hazel Weaver in Jefferson.
his challenge of the pulpit today is Forever and a day;
Mrs. Marion Anderson, Mrs. tc preach the Cross of Christ, the And gladden the hearts ol the readers
George Best were callers Sunday on cross of peace. The Democracy of As they travel along life's way.
Mrs. John H Andrews
Mrs C la n Turner.
Love is the only hope of the world. R o ckp o rt
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ed Monday in Augusta.
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first disciples were to greet
Owen Dow returned to Augusta [ fR-Me.) said Thursday Gov. Bar- The
Our dear Redeemer and repeat
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day.
cousins Edson and Alton Wellman Legislature would undertake enact- Though m any years have passed away
Mrs Cora Deering visited Miss ment of a law permitting the State Still we say th e self-sam e prayer
to maintain projects constructed by
Our F ather which art In H eaven,
Katie Kennedy recently.
Hallowed be thy name " He loved them .
Granville Turner and Alton Well the Civilian Conservation Corp3. Cared for them ; 'He does for u s the
same.
man were business callers Monday In view of the fact proposals were
pending in Congress to make the So let us find the upper room
in Union.
A sym bol o f the other;
Mrs Ellis Dyer of Rockland re-'C.C.C. a permanent agency. Smith And
find Him there awaiting us.
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WORK WONDERS

C. M. H avener,
G eorge W . H em enw ay,
K en nedy’s,
M urray’s Market,
P. L. H a v en er’s,
Jake S m a lley ,
E con om y’s,
W . E. G raves,

R ankin Block
10 Lim erock St.
5 4 8 Main St.
1 0 2 Broadway
4 6 8 M ain St.
17 W illo w St.
9 Park St.
M averick Square

IN N E IG H BO R IN G T O W N S
S. W . H astings,
A. J. D onaldson,
Mrs. E. M . Ludwig,
Cogan D ru g Store,
W . E. Carroll,
A . B. V in a l,
H arold F ossett,
Flora B au m ,
A . B. Borgerson,
Mrs. B ert Andrews,
L H . E w ell,
H. A . Barrow s,
C. W . Stockbridge,
D. J. N o y e s,
Ernest R aw ley,
A lfred K enney,
Mrs. E n id L. M onaghan,
Mrs. Carrie A . G eyer,
Mrs. L illian Stevens,
Fred L u dw ig,
Shaw B o o k Store,
B row n & Sprowl,

Camden
T hom aston
W aldoboro
Warren
Rockport
V in a l H aven
Union
S ou th Thom aston
O w l’s Head
W e st Rockport
Rockville
G len Cove
Atlantic
Stonington
T en a n t’s Harbor
S t. George
Port Clyde
S o u th Cushing
P leasant Point
W ashington
Bath
A ppleton

{5 1 less than a y e a r age!

K

n o w w e ’d lik e to p o in t o u t th at
w ith th e first fe e l o f s p r in g in th e

IG H T

a ir, th e r e ’s g o in g to b e a n o th e r s c r a m b le

to get t h e s e b e a u tifu l n e w B u ic k s .
T h e r e ’s g o in g to b e a r u sh to g e t b e h in d
th is g r e a t c a r ’s liv e ly D y n a fla s h str a ig h teig h t p o w e r p la n t, to ta k e in th e b u d d in g
c o u n t r y s id e fr o m b e h in d it s n e w w id e p a n e d w in d o w s .

Y o u ’ll g e t a c a r th a t’ll ta k e th e r e s t o f
th e w in t e r righ t in s t r id e , a n d ju st h e
w a r m e d u p w h e n sp r in g c o n ie s .

T h e r e ’ll b e a s u d d e n h u r r y to tr a d e in

Y o u ’ll g e t it w it h o u t w a it in g —a n d get it

car9 th a t h a v e b e g u n to p a s s th e ir p r im e ,

a t p r i c e s l o w e r th a n a y e a r a g o , lo w e r

a n d s te p o u t in th e c u s h io n e d s m o o th 

th a n y o u 'd e x p e c t , l o w e r e v e n th a n on

n ess

s o m e s i x e s . Y o u ’ll get a b e t t e r a llo w a n c e

of

B u iC o il

S p r in g in g ’s

fu ll-flo a t

r id e .

o n th e c a r y o u ’r e n o w d r iv in g —a n d lik e

O n th e o t h e r h a n d , y o u c a n g e t r id o f a

a s n o t a v o id s o m e h e a v y s e r v i c in g b ills.

lo t o f g r ie f b y tr a d in g a n o ld c a r n o w .

So w hy

G e t r id o f w e a k b a t t e r ie s , s lic k tir e s ,

s p r in g ” ? S h o p e a r ly fo r y o u r B u ic k , the

w a it u n til s o m e t im e

“ in the

s lo w - s ta r tin g e n g in e s , b r a k e s th at m a y

m o s t s a t is f y in g ca r y o u e v e r d r o v e —sh op

b e n e e d in g a r e lin in g jo b so o n .

w is e ly a n d a v o id th e r u s h !

I f W e r buy Buick —NOW!”
C. W . HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1006 VV

